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DOINGS AT KING
AND BARTLETT

Lester Virgin, and W. H. Cowing of
Weymouth, Mass., are making their
first trip liere.
Cihiais. Bratten and
Billie Arnold are their guides.
Geo. Day, the old-time guide and
trapper, wlho (look® after the camps
Kin£ & Bartlett Camps Furnish for Mr. Pierce winters, _ i® telling
the guests Low he got three bears
Good Food and Good Fishing
this spring.
George c ah get them
every time.
i\
(Special to M ain e Woods.)
Geo. A. Davidson of Abbaoromiba
King & Bartlett Camps, Spencer,
Me., June 11.—^Herbert Talbot 1amid Titcfh Co., New York, is in oamfp ficr
Mr. Daividson
son of Boston left for 'home after a a two weeks’ trip.
delightful trip of ten days. Mr. Tal votes King & Bartlett is the place
bot Is planning cm returning for the for good eats and Jots o f fish.
Howard M. LaRoy and Leo A. Hud
fall hunting.
Ohas. Bnatten/ was
son of New York are having plenty
guide for the party.
Mr. and Mirs. Thomas HaJilowel'l ant o f sport with the speckled beauties.
■son of New York are in camp for a
W. H. Cowing and A. Lester Vir
month’s stay.
Mrs. Hallowell- fish gin with their guide, Billie Arnold
ed Beck Pond one day catching three fialied Beck Pond with the best of
trout, 2%, 2% and 3% pounds, Bil luck, getting five trout, 3%, 3^4, 2V2,
2*4 and 2% pounds.
lie Arnold as guide.
Capt. Cutler is in camp .fear the
King & Bartlett camps is an ideal
summer.
The captain is an old- spot to spend one’s "vacation, with
timer at King & Bartlett.
the best o f food such ais no one but
Dr. Dryfus of New York with Fred Mrs. Pierce knows how to cook.
Allen as guide is iuaving the best otfr
“ Sport.”
luck and the doctor never comes in
empty handed.
Prop. Harry M. Pierce lias ills
Popular Dissipation.
usual cheery smile and he knows
It Is possible to dissipate without
bow to make Ms guests comfortable.
the aid of strong drink; a good many
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Virgin, C. people eat that way.—Atchison Globe.
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BEST AROUND THE
“ OLD STUMPS”

PR IC E 4 C E N T 8

never looked) better at this popular guide, but they did not get a fisQi
place.
Tlhie way everything is kept over three pounds.
liere is enough to attract tine sports
Everyone wa® glad to welcome Mr.
man ta oamJe.
and Mrs. J. B. GauHond of Worcester,
“Tihe finest break fishing tillat we Mass., who came last week for a six
ever had,” remarked Mr. Russell who weeks’ sojourn.
Will
Merton is
Former Commissioner Wilson Hies is catching his limit every day Sue their guide and they have hedi great
goes out.
fly fishing at Chub Rock where they,
Himself to Moosehead and
The .road into Indian Rack Camps caught 15 Saturday afternoon averag
has been put in fine shape as a state ing from, a pound to 2% poundsi each',
Captures a Dozen ‘ ‘Red
second man is cun the road to work.
and as the most of them were re
Spots”
H. B. Trask and wife and C. W. turned to the water they expect good
Dodge and wife of Newbuiryport, sport another day.
They have al
Mass., have recently caught over 100 ready sent a box borne and did net
brook trout wihdile at camp and will feel badly when a 5-pound
salmon
(Special to Maine Woods.)
after giving several! high jumps made
Greenville, June 15.—Han. J. S. P. return the last of the month.
rds 'escape this miorning.
H. Willson o f Auburn, farmer chair
Horn. Wm, S. Tuttle, one of the
man of thie Fish and Game Commis
best known business men in Keene,
sion and at present United States
N. H., came Saturday, accompanied
Marshal far Maine, is attending the
by Judge John E. Allen and Lawyer
regular term of federal court at
Charles H. Hersey of the same city.
Bangor, and wfhen court adjourned
The gentlemen have Camp Comfort
last Friday afternoon for the week
and are as good natured and comfort
end 'he hied himself cut by the first
Others Take the Place of Those able a trio as ever gave an extra
train for Moosehead Lake where he
order for pie and ice cream.
Pete
caught uip his former Game Warden
Who Reeled In
Brown is their guide and so far has
Howard Wood, wiho acted a® guide.
been able to furnish all the fish
Mr. Wilson stopped at the Thorothey wanted to eat.
fare camps, at Lily Bay Thorofare,
(Special Correspondence).
The following party from Portland
and fished thereabouts with
such
The
Barker, Mooselockmeguntic cam© in their touring car a® far as
success that when lie returned to
Lake, June 12.—This afternoon the South Arm last Sunday and Capt.
Bangor Monday afternoon he was the
sun 'has come out from, behind the Coburn met them by special steamer:
proud possessor of just an even doz
clouds and everybody is smiling, for Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Blanchard, Mis®
en of handsome square tails with
a1! declare it has rained long enough. Caroline Blanchard, Mis® Lena Redwhich he planned to regale his court
Several parties have reeled in ar.d Ion and Albion Keith.
The rain did
friends.
gone home the past week, but others not keep them indoors and they had
Mr. Wilson is an expert fisherman
have com© to take their place.
a box of fine fish to tak© home, the
who loves the sport and bias fished
Not everyone hod e enrage to go largest a 3-pound trout.
many season® in Moosehead Lake. He
out fishing in the cold and rain, but
For their sixth seasen Mr. and Mrs
thinks there is no fish like the
those wiho braved the wealthier had Nathaniel N. Thayer cf Boston are
' “ redspots” and say s we wiilil rue the
passing June days in Camp Winona.
day that wi© introduced the land rood catches.
Opan to the public June 15, 1916. Private camps each
A pleasant party from Norwich., Marshall Lennell of Magalloway, who
locked salmon in Moosehead for they
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Young, for 19 years has been their guide on
with piazza, open stone fireplaces, bath room and running
will surely gain supremacy and the
Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Friable are here their Rangeley trips, was not able to
beautiful redspet will then, toe the
spring watar.
One half hour’ s fride by auto, both from
for their annual June trap.
come with them on account Oif illness
exception rather than the rule which
Mrs. F. H. Rosie of
Cleveland, Walter Wait of Norway is guiding
Rangeley and Oquossoc. Ideal location for summer tourists
is enjoyed at the present time.
Ohio, cam© dm Iher touring car, ac them and Mr. Thayer said, “ I have
Th© fishing in Moosehead Lake stall
and fly fisherman. Address for information and booklet
companied by luer friends, Mm. and had good fly fishing and plenty of
continues good owing, no doubt, to
Mrs. L. A, Hart of Hartford, Conn., them, but no large ones yet.’’
the
continued
cold
and
rainy
weath
CHARLES W . P O RTER,
Rangeley, Maine
and they have been enjoying a
Mrs, I. B. Rich of Bostcn and son,
er.
Fly fishing is just beginning,
week’s stay, and Mr. Hart distinguish Ralph E. Rich of Chicago, El., are
and the many particular devotees of
ed himself by landing a 5 ^ -pound having a delightful stay of two
that sport in this section will find
salmon, Oscar Parker, guide. Frank weeks meeting old friend®, fishing
F I S H I N G W H E R E T H E G A T G H IS S U R E
tlie biggest and best around the “ Old
W.
Mesite of the same city caught a and taking walk®; over the carry.
Mooselookmeguntic House and L og Camps located in the heart of thejRange- stump’ ’ off Caribou Point.
3%-pound salmon, yesterday.
Camp Satisfaction is taken by Mr.
ley]Region. Best fishing grounds. Landlockedjsalmon and square tailed trout.
W. S. Hixon of Lynn, Mass., with and Mrs. M. D. GilLman of Worcester,
C ino; with open fire, bath, com fortable furnishings.''Booklet and any informa
Will Lufkin., has a 5%-pound salmon Mass. Wm. Lock l-in is guiding them
tion gladly furnished by
'
to 'his credit this week.
where the big fisih hide. They have
MRS. F. B. B U R N S,
Haines]Landing, Me
Another party who came lost week j iiad1 good luck and brought in a num
in their touring car from New York ber weighing from 2 to 4 pounds
for a ten days’ sojourn, included |each,
-I1
i ’ '
Messrs, Abel King, Leopold K. Sim | At present there are 50 million® cf
Section Around Indian Rock Camps on, Isaac Schorsch, I. E, Scfliorscfo |lumber in Umbagog lake that iis to
and Henry Goldsmith.
|be run down the Androscoggin to Ber
Great Place for BrookgFishing
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Reiss and ; lin, N. H., and until then the steam
son, Master Julian of
Cleveland', boat will not make trip®' to Errol
For further particulars write or address
Ohio, registered here Saturday
on Dam, which will be the last of June
Indian Rock Camps, Howard Lake, their way to York Camps, Loon Lake. when the Balsam® at Dixviille Notch
Hanover, Me., June 13.—The rainy
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hamilton of will he open.
,
j
veather doesn’t stop the few fish Boston came this nocn to enjoy sev
Today Capt. Cobum made a tripermen from catching some fine fish eral weeks of log cabin life.
across the carry to take John E.
at this pleasant resort.
The past
H. Waclhemlheimer of Providence,
Thayer of Lanoa®ter, Mas®., and par
week some fine fish hove been tak R. I., is here for a short stay.
ty of friends who have been spending
en:
H. A. Staples, one 3-pound
Capt. F. C. Barker was in the city a week at Oxford Club at B Pond.
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and salmon; H. E. Russell, one 3-pound this week on a business trip.
Mr. Thayer said he never had bet
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office salmon; B. Chase, one 2-pound sal
Capt. Nate Barrett, who for over ter fly fishing, and as he ha® been.
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
mon, all of Hanover.
20 years was in Capt, Barker’s em
and other information, write
_
_
[ coming here for a quarter of a cen
Nelson ,Matron, Berlin, N. H., cine ploy and made many friehdis among
C D . G R A N T (SL S O N C O . ,
P. O . A d d r e s s . G ra n t s M e.
tury, 'Should be a good judge.
They
Railroad and Telegraph office Ksnnebago, Me.
2V2, 1, 2 and three smaller ones, all the traveling public, has recently
caught trout weighing 4y2 pounds
salmon.
purchased a fruit store on Main St., which, they took home.
The party
R. F. Serrom, Willton, Me., one 3- Lewiston, where he is doing a pros
crossed Umbagog to Lakeside where
pound salmon.; erne 1-pcund togue.
perous business.
Capt. Arthur Oc- they left their touring car and via
A. E. Posteel, Sit. Louis, one 4-lb. burn of Bethel will! take his place on
I BALD M O U N T A IN C A M P S B*,d
|
Bethel went to Boston today.
salmon and three small trout.
the steamboats this season.
Mir. and Mrs. B. S. Cooke of Prov
Bald'Mountain Cam ps are situated at the foot of Bald M ountain on
8
J. Guy Ccolidge and wife, Liver
f : auntie Lake. N ear the best fishing grounds. First class
1
%
idence, R. I., are for a mouth in
5;; road to camps—Telephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
.... more Falls, 35 fine brook trout.
Camp Repose,
Mrs, Ccok is one of
»
AMOS E L L IS . Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine
;|j
Proprietor Holt has recently set
the bdst anglers who come® to Mid
cut his flowers cm the lawn, and it
dle Dam.
She use®' a light rod and
________✓ ___________________________
cast® the fly with, much skill and
ease, and When ®lie goes fishing
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
later there will be something, to tell
They are made for
Never Had Better Fly Fishing Than
about iher success.
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
This Year.
Known the world over for excel
Mr. and Ms. P. B. RcJfe cf Port
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
land, who have been coming here
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
for years, have Camp Satisfaction
(Special Correspondence.)
Monmouth.
Mainr
If one want® to know
Lake wood Comps,
Middle Dam, this season.
June 11.—Here at the foot of Wello- anything about the birds and wild
THE RANGELEY LAR ES A N D D E A D RIVER REGION
kenmebacook lake and the end cif the flower® they are fortunate to meet
HOTEL BLANCHARD
road that leads to Umbagog a happy these delightful people who spend
STRATTON MAINE
most of their time watching the
offers many attractions to the FISHERMEN, The num
company is passing June days.
In the center of the Fish and Game
The water is very high.
The bra:' c . d know them all toy name
erous lakes, ponds and streams in this territory fare^well Section. Write for booklet.
gates at the dam are up and aa s a.-i can tell much about bird life.
HOTEL
BLANCHARD.
Messrs. H. A. Waterhouse cf Mt.
the
foam of the pool the fly fisher
stocked and a continuous supply o f fish is provided for S T R A T T O N M A IN E . E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
men are sending out their line. Yes Vernon, R. E. Waterhouse and S. St.
by wise laws, well enforced. This region is easily reach
terday condition® were just right in Ouge of Centerville, R. I., have de
the
pool for everyone to have sport, cided not to wait another week for
PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS
ed in one day from Boston.
home
and more than 75 fiSli were caught, pleasant weather tout return
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
temonrow.
You will make no mistake by arranging for your SPRING
hut
not
killed.
The
'largest
was
a
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
Messrs. Geo. E. French, Chas. J.
FISHING TRIP to any of these waters. A descriptive booklet for June, October and November. 3%-pound salmon, caught by B. S.
Duncan and W. C. Walton of Ports
Cooke of Providence, R. I.
Write for booklet.
with good map free on application.
Dr. A. Lavallie and wife of Berlin, mouth, N. H., last Wednesday made
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
N.
H., came to South Arm’ in, their the trip to Umtoagcg lake and were
Pleasant
- Maine
p. N. BE AL,
General Manager,
Phillips, Maine
h Island,7
touring car and spent two days' here the first party to return, home via
last week.
Eugene Soule was their Dixville Notch,

Interlaken Lodge

THE CAPT. ON A
BUSINESS TRIP

SSSS^.

WEATHER! |D0ESN’T
STOP THE FISHING

Mountain View House |
Mountai n Vi ew, Mai ne

L. E. B OWLE V,
Mountain Yiew,
. . .

|

Mai ne. |

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

GATES AT THE
DAM ARE UP

SPRING FISHING
Will Soon be Here

\

i
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RANGELEY LAKES
FISHING CONTEST
The Horton Manufacturing Co. to
Give Several Prizes.

W O O DS,

made by the contestant to: the
Contest Secretary, Mir. E. L. .Smiley,
Sunapee, (N. H.
5. All entries must reach the sec
retary not later than Sept 20, 1916.

ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS MARBLE

Through, the icouirtesy of the Hor
ton ManiufacitUirdiiig Co., makers of the
famous Bristol steel) fishing rods' thie Attractive Announcement Tea Given
following prize is offered for the
by a Portland Friend.
largest salmon and for the largest
i
■'"
square tail trout caught at Rangeley Lakes, Maine this season.
| On Friday, at a moist attractive
tea given by Mrs. Francis .J Braun
■'
1
: i '
FOR T H E L A R G E S T SALMOlN
at her residence on Neal street,
Portland, the engagement of bier In
Choice of a Standard No. 4 or No. timate friend, Mias Rachel Marble, to
11, or other Bristol Rod of e.quiaJI Mr. Nathaniel Whitmore of Haver
■value, with, special mountings,—Agate hill1, was announced to a company of
First Guide and Tip, German-Silver young women friends in tire society
Trumpet Guides, and Solid1Cork Gniip. set.
Guaranteed for Three Years.
Miss Marble is the daughter of
Mr. and: Mrs. John B. Marble of the
FOR T H E L A R G E S T T R O U T
Rangeley Labe House, and: the family
has passed, many winters in Portland
A Standard No. 9 Bristol Fly Rod where Miss Marble
attended the
or other Bristol Rod of equal value, Waynfliete School and is verp prom
with' Agate First and Top Guides. inently known in the social doings1of
Guaranteed for Three Years.
tlhle younger set.
Mr. Whitmore is
Contestants are requested: to note a .Dartmouth 1912 man and a mem
the conditions governing the contest, ber of the Kappa Kappa Fraternity.
and to make entries as soon, as pos
Mrs. B'raun and Miss Marble re
sible, after catch is- made.
ceived their guests1 in the living
Whenever possible, photographs of room where spiring flowers were
fish and captor should he sent with most artistically arranged.
privilege of publication on the report
Tlhle hostess wore' blue chiffon vel
of award's, whdcihi will appear in the vet and' the honor guest was very
November issue of the “ National attractive in a white gotwn.
The
Sportsman.”
tea service was in charge cf Mrs.
Roger Thaxter assisted by Miss
■
C O N D IT IO N S
Helen Rirkenmayer and Miss Mar
jorie Palmer.
Cn the ice dream
1. Eaicih contestant must furnish sat dishes little individual old fashioned
isfactory proof that the fish, whose bouquets of flowers concealed a card
W e ig h t is entered,
was caught by with the names cif Miss Rachel
himi, at Rangeley Lakes by the use Marble and Samuel Whitmore.
of a Standard' Bristol Steel Fishing
Some of the guests were:
Miss
Rod, and that the weight given is Alberta Robinsbin, Mrs. Leland Means
connect.
Mr®. Waldemar Adams, Mrs. William
2. We recomimend that the facts Leonard, Mrs. Joseph B. Bancroft,
be stated in an' affidavit, signed by Mrs, Morrill Allen1, Mrs. Samuel: Tal
a Justice or Notary.
A statement bot, Miss Ellen Maxtor, Miss Ruth
by the person who -weighed the fish Cook, Miss Dorothy Palmer, Mrs.
should be Included, citing scale used. George Whitmore, Mrs, Neal' Cox.
On request, the secretary will fur
nish application blank with form for
New 8ource of W ealth.
affidavit.
Experiments have shown that the
3. The season' for the contest be Chinese wood oil tree, from the nut
gins with the legal season, and of which an oil used in varnishes is
obtained, can be successfully grown
closes September 15, 1916.
4. Written application must be In northern Florida.
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BEN ALPERT’S
FISHING AT
FINE FISHING
FIRST OFFENSE
IN PISCATAQUIS TAYLOR POND GOOD
Big Catches Luring the Anglers to
Moosehead.
Dov er-Fox croft, June.—The greatest
spring fishing season, in years is thie
report received dm the twin towns
from the many lakes, pends and
streams, from, the upper end of the
county aim especially
from
the
Mooiseliead Jake region.
to spite cf
the rather inclement weather the
catches made at Moosehead lake, have
been large, while the other smaller
lakes and ponds in that vicinity have
been giving up unusual catches! of
trot, salmon and lakers.
Conductors on. the Bangor & Aroos
took road running through here sta£e
that not for years, if ever, has
spring travel to Moosehead lake been
equal to that cf the present season.
The majority of the travelers' are
fishermen and many are from out of
the state.
The sleeper (which leaves
Boston nightly and whiclh passes
through here every morning hiasi been
filled to its capacity day after day
while the day coaches are well filled
with fishermen. Who have been un
fortunate enough, not to engage
berths dm advance before
Heaving
Boston.

TROUT COOLED
IN A SNOWDRIFT
Chairman Mclntire Leading Spirit
of Fishing Party.

Hon. Bertrand G. Mclntire, chair
man of the State Board of Assessors,
has been the leading spirit cf a party
of seven that enjoyed a fishing trip
at the camps of Jeff Thomas at Four
Ponds, In, the Rangeley region recent
ly, says an exchange.
Chairman Mclntire has written to
the department at Augusta most glor
ious accounts of his trip> describing
trout 21% inches, long, coaled In a
snowdrift, and fried most deHeicusBy,
as forming pa.rt cf their daily menu.
Excellent luck is attending the mem
ber® of the party, and plump and
juicy souvenirs of the trip direct
from Four Ponds are expected to ar! rive at any time at the department.

S

i

A REAL BARGAIN

|
!

A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’s best
unting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pree rve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

I THE OFFICERS
ELECTED JUNE 6
Of The Remington Arms Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.

$ 3 ,0 0 0
spot cash takes it.

For further information write

MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
b y h a v in g th e

Really Plenty of Company.

M A IN E W O O D S

“A cubic inch of air can contain a
million microbes,” announced the doc
tor. “And yet some people complain
of feeling lonely,” remarked the pa
tient who was suffering from brain
fag.—Judge.

fo llo w y o u b a c k to th e c ity .
th e

At a meeting of the Beard
of
Directors of The Remington.1 Arms
Union Metallic Cartridge Company
held June 6tih, the fallowing officers
were named:
Chairman of
the
Board, M. Hartley Dodge; President,
S. F. Pryor; Vice Presidents, C. L.
Rederson, I. S. Betts, C. C. Tyler,
George Bingham; Treasurer, W. F.
Lawrence; Secretary. George Bing
ham,; Assistant Treasurers, C. W.
Many, W. H. Nolan; Comptroller, Ho
ward Berry.

b la n k b elo w ,

F ill o u t

a n d m a il w ith $ 1 .0 0

an d th e deed is done.

If you like

PEARSON’S
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
M a in e W oods (outing edition.)
Name............................................................................................. .
Address.............................................................................................. ................
State

............................ .......................................................................

M AGAZINE
at all, you will
like it BETTER
than any other
magazine
*
Send your name and address
on a postcard to PEARSON’S
M A G A ZIN E , 4 2 5 East 24th
Street, New York City, for a

FREE SAMPLE COPY

Auburn fishiermieu are reporting
that the salmicm. fishing in Taylor
pond is goed this season. This pond
was stocked a few years ago, and
many claim that there is better
fishing there than at Lake Auburn.
Tlie catches at Lake Auburn have
not been so scarce for a long time
as this year.
Ben Klusuer took 14
salmon from Taylor Pond at one “ sit
ting” and several other good catches
have been made.
While the salmor
run small, they appear to be numer
ous.

GOOD RIFLE
CLUB SHOTS
Second Field Day oi the Andro
scoggin Club.
Two weeks ago Saturday the An
droscoggin. Rifle club held its second
field day cf the season.
This was
at the Taylor pond camp of Roy
Wallingford.
.It was a real field
day with, all1 the trimmings, includ
ing a shoot Which: developed some
excellent scores.
All members of
the club who attended were delight
ed with the outing and veted that
more of these events should be held
during the summer, as it helped to
keep up interest and gave them a
chance to test their skill in the
open.
The scores at
Saturday’s
shoot were:
Total
Name
J. WJiite,
189
Bly,
182
Estes,
174
Delano,
173
R. Wallingford,
171
Robinson,
170
Edwards,
167
Norris,
167
Curley,
165
Hodgdon,
160
Julia,
159
Asia,
159
Ness,
156
Pottle,
149
Webber,
138
Stetson,
121
True,
118

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND
A bear was this menrth brought
to Ellsworth by James Grimdell cf
West Ellsworth.
It appears that
for some little time past residents
at West Ellsworth have been hav
ing trouble and losing their sheep.
One of George Cunningham’s sheep
and two lambs Were destroyed.
Mr
Cunningham, called in Mr. Grindell
and asked him: to search for the
bear.
A trap was set in the midst
of the pound and the bear was
caught.
When Mr. Grindell went to
the trap the bear was crouched be
hind a rock and’ made a desperate
fight although, the trap was securely
fastened to his paw.
Five shicts
were required before the animal was
mastered.
The bear weighed
275
pounds and showed signs of high
•living and of being well groomed.
The bear is said to be the most per
fect specimen seen in that vicinity
far years.
He was purchased by A.
L. Friend, a local fur dealer.

CAN FISH AS WELL
AS RUN A HOTEL
Col. James J. Peeler, the popular
and successful landlord of the Fal
mouth Hotel, Portland, know®1 not
only how to run a hotel but is estab
lishing a record as a fisherman.
For some years hie has had a camp
on the shores cf Sebago Lake and
when able to break away from the
cares cf hi® exacting business he is
reasonably sure, especially tn thie
spring month®, to be at comfortable
Camp Armonk.
One day early in
May this season, he captured seveai
fine landiLocked salmon, four of them
weighing nine, seven, six and four
pound® respectively, While tine three
others were, .somewhat smaller.
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Takes the Record Salmon in the
Party and Has Full Comple
ment to Take Home.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Greenville, June 12.—Mr. Ben Ah
pert of the Empire Outfitting Com
pany cf Nashua, N. IT., join® a party
of Nashua gentlemen, and comes to
Moosehead: Lake a-fishing.
This is
his first offenise, but unlike other
criminal®, lie promise®1 it won’t be
hi® last, and he says he lias bad
experience enough, to keep him. athiinking for a full year.
After baa
first night in a tent where he wia®
subjected to the usual initiation, he
arose bright and early after dream
ing of whale® and porpoises and the
like, and when the crew is ready he
step®' gingerly into a 20-f.oot White
canoe with the expression: “ I Slave
put me hand to the plow” and I’ll
be cusised if I turn back now. After
the shiner had been adjusted to his
Archer Spinner by his guide, lie
grasps the butt of his Bristol with
both hands and thiey are off. Pretty
soon there is a mighty tug and he
ciniej& “hold up, I am fast to the bot
tom,” but tlh© 'bottom Boon becomes
active and the guide assures him
that be is. fast to one of the liveliest
salmon in Moosehead Lake. Mr. Altpert forgot everything; forgot -about
the $20 suits hie intended to mark
down to $19.99, forgot that he was in
a canoe—lest has reel' off his rod
but, believe it or not, that salmon
never stopped coming and he never
had a chance to even1come once out
of water until he was in. net and
canoe.
The guide remarked after
ward that if he hustle® his business
as he did that salmon he would soon
be able to retire.
But what a
beauty, 5 pounds 5% ounces, neatAnd the best of it was that it was
the record salmon, taken In. the party
on this trip—and among veterans tom
No wonder that Mr. Alpent promised
to send ha® guide one of his best
suit® just as soon as he set® foot in
the Empire.
Here’S' luck to Mr. Al
port and here'® hoping that he cornea,
many more time® to Moosehead Lake.
We have plenty cf room for such
sportsmen who says that that one fis?
repaid him many times over for hie
trip up here—and that cne was one
of many for be had his 19-pound box
to send and hi® full complement to
take out when he went home—to
show his admiring friend® and to te’£
them, of Ills skill with rod and reel.
Howard Wood.
Unfortunately True.

It would
man could
firmities as
his physical

be better, perhaps, If &.
recognize his mental In
readily as he recognizes,
infirmities, but he can’t.
Adulteration.

Says the Chicago department or
health bulletin: “In morals, adultera
tion is ever debasing; in food, it worketh a lie; in air, it is an abomination.”'
In Quietness.

There comes a time when all efforts;
of our own seems vain; when what
ever we do seems to work harm. Or
we are fretted by the crowd of duties
which press upon us so we cannot
cope with them, and threaten to over
whelm us. Let us leave them all for a
little while and sit still. With the
quiet will come refreshment and re
newed energy. Sometimes not doing
but patient waiting is our duty.
For Discolored Floors.

Scatter dry, clean sand over the floor
and sprinkle over this a solution made
by dissolving one pound of potash or
pearlash in a pint of water; scrub the
boards lengthwise with a hard brush,
using very hot water and plenty of
soap; change the hot water frequently
and wipe dry as you proceed. This
potash, if used as directed, will take
out all stains and is the very best
means of whitening hoards.

ForGuns

“ 3 In One” Oil Has No Equal
for oiling trigger, lock, every action part. Does
not dry out quickly like heavier oils, gum, harden
or collect dust no matter how,long gun stands.
“ 3in One” cleans outthe residueof burnt powder
(black or smokeless) after shooting, leaving the j
barrel clean and shiny. * It actual ly penetrates |
the pores of the metal, forming a delicate per- 1
inancnt protecting coat that is absolutely |
impervious to water or weather. N e acid.
T 7 „ „ - A test will tell. Write for s a r a n 's
r 1I O C bottle
3 IN 1 OIL COMPANY
124 N ew S t.. New York, N .Y .
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TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL
MIDSUMMER OUTING
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game Asso. ciation Will Meet at Mountain View
House, Rangeley Lakes
Circulars luayie gone out for the
meeting of the Maine
Sportsmen's
Fish and Game
Association which
holds its annual meeting at the
Mountain View House,
Rangeley,
June 29, 30 and July 1, and whdcth wie
publish herewith:
Every effort has been: made by
the officer® of the association to
make this outing the best in the
history of the organization.
With a
membership bigger than, ever, and a
program that speaks for Itself, there
is practically no question but that wre
wild break the records.
IN T H E

B E A U T IF U L

RANGELEYS

Mountain View House is readied
via Ocjuossoc on the Rumiford branch
of the Maine Central, or via Farmingtcin and the Sandy River & Rangedey Lakes R. R. to Rangeley village
and hence across lake by steamer. It
is an ideal place for an outing, and
those w -1k > mak© tlie trip will certain
ly remember it as one of the most
pleasant imaginable.
Two years ago, after a week of
rain that kept many automobile part
ies at home, we filled the hotel, and
everyone had a good word to say for
the comfortable quarters, the beauti
ful surroundings and congenial com
pany.
This outing is for every outdoor
lover who thinks he would have a
good time, whether a member or not.
Bring along your friends.
Make up
au automobile party. Get your friends
to join the association wlien they ar
rive, and take part in the contests.
It will make an especially attract
ive automobile trip from almost any
part of the State, with good roads
right up to the door of Mountain

View House.
The distance is about
130 miles from. Ranger; about
92
miles from Lewiston and Auburn, and
about 126 from Portland.
A special hotel rate of $2.50 per
day ,lnas been made, which is remark
ably low for tine class of accommo
dation offered.
Bear in mind that
this is an informal outing, no diress
suits needed, aimed to .be am out-ofdoor Affair as much as possible.
Bring your r if e and take part iin
the shooting.
Bring your fishing
tackle and do some fishing.
The membership o f the association
m now over 600.
The work which, it
is doing in the fish and game inter
ests can. be furthered by a stilll larg
er membership, and if you are a
sportsman, or fisherman, or just a
plain out-door lover, we would wel
come your membership.
Two dollars
to join and a dollar a year dues.
BIG S H O O T I N G E V E N T S

W hile there is
fishing, water
sports, cards and dancing on the pro
gram, the shooting, as usual, will be
the feature.
For severall years wie
have been working to get the shoot
ing on a basis that will prove satis
factory to all Classes of members'—
particularly the man who goes into
the woods with the ordinary rifle,
and who hasn’t the equipment nor
the inclination for scientific target
shooting on long ranges. Any man
who can shoot in the woodsi stands
a good show in our events. Both the
rifle shooting and the water events
are in charge of Rangeley Lake men.

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , J U N E 15, 1916.

ilies only.
All ties in all matches to be shot
off to determine winners.
Definition of magazine rifle:
A
magazine rifle is any rifle catalogued
and, sold by the different arms com
panies as a magazine rifle.
R U L E S FOR F IR IN G P O IN T S

1. Sighting Shots1— One
sighting
shot will be alio wied in all mat olios.
2. All shots fired count—A ll shots
fired by competitor after hie has tak
en. this place at the firing point, and
it is his turn to fine, the target be
ing ready, will be considered in his
score even if his piece iis not direct
ed toward the target.
3. Shots on wrong target—.Shots
fired upon the wrong target will be
entered' upon the score of the man
firing as misses.
4. Loading Arms—No arms shall
be Loaded except a>t the firing point,
the muzzle of the rifle or pistol being
kept in the direction of the target
until the arm Is either discharged or
unloaded.
In all slow fire with the
rifle it will be used as a single-loader
with the magazine uncharged. When
not at the firing .point and fin the act
of firing, rifles and pistols shall be
carried at all times during the meet
ing with chambers open. Automatic
pistols will liave their
magazines
withdrawn.
5. Competitors and spectators will
be stationed 5 yards in rear of firing
point.
R U L E S IN REGARD T O F IR E A R M S

PAGE T H R E E

by Winchester Repeating Arms Co., M A T C H 9— L A D IE S ’ R IF L E M A T C H
New Haven., Conn.
Seco>nd,
high
grade Marble
hunting knife and
Five shots at 50 feet, any .22 rife,
sheath;, presented by Hail & Knight any ammunition, any sights not in
Hardware Co., Lewiston, Me.
cluding glass.
Standing position,
German ring target.
Open to all
M A T C H 2— G U ID E S ’ A N D W A R D - ladies.
No entry fee.
ENS’ MATCH.
PRIZES—First, 'handsome silver
cup presented by William Tell Club.
Guides’ and Wardens’ match. Any Second, silk shirtwaist pattern pre
magazine rifle, any ammunition, any sented by the Bates-Street Shirt Co.,
sights not including glass. Five shots Lewiston, Me,
at silhouette cf deer moving at right
angles to line cf fire, five shots in M A T C H 10— P IS T O L A N D RE V O L V twenty seconds.
Number of men on
ER M A T C H .
each team not limited, except that
there must be the same number on
Pistol and revolver match, slow
each side.
No entry fee.
fire, ten shots at 25 yards.
Any pis
Team making greatest number of tol or revolver, any ammunition, any
hits will hold honor of moving tar sights.
Entry fee twenty-five cents.
get championship for one year. Won
PRIZES'—First, pearl .handled .32
last yearn by the Guides.
To the caliber Iver Johnson revolver pre
member of either team making the sented by President R. J. Hodgson.
highest score will be given a Marlin Second, three high grade negligee
.25-36 caliber Carbine presented by shirts presented by the Bates-Street
the Marlin Arms Corporation, New Shirt Co., Lewiston, Me.
Haven, Conn.
To the guide making
the highest score, outside the win M A T C H 11— C L A Y PIGEON M A T C H
ner of the (rifle, will be given a pair
of canoe paddles, one pair presented
Clay pigeon match, open to all
by the Old Town Canoe Co., Cld members who are amateurs. Fifteen
Town., Me., and the other by B. N. birds, sixteen yard rise, unknown
Morris, Inc., canoe builders, Veazie, angles.
Entry fee 50 cents. Re-ent
Me.
ries allowed.
PRIZES—First, Remington-U. M. C.
M A T C H 3— B E G IN N E R S ’ M A T C H
twelve gauge repeating shot gun. Sec
ond, 25 per cent, of entry fees.
Open to members Who have never
won a prize in a siliootinig contest.
W ATER EVENTS
Five shots slow fiire, standing posit
ion at 100 yard’s, 4 inch bulTs-eye. E V E N T 1— D O UB LE C A NO E RACE
Any magazine rifle, any sights not
including glass, any
ammunition.
Double canoe race, two mien in a
Twenty-five cents to enter.
canoe, distance two miles, open to
PRIZES—First, large silver and all.
Must be at least three canoes,
bronze cup presented by the William entered.
Tell Club—an unusually beautiful!
PRIZE—An order for $10 on any
trophy.
Secind., high grade watch sporting goods store, to each man in
case compass presented by Rice & winning canoe ($20 fin all). Presented
Miller Company, Bangor, Me
by Maine Central Railroad Co.

1. Always use rifle or pistol, as a
single-loader in all slow fire matches.
Load for each shot.
2. Magazine is used only in Rapid
Fire.
3. No aiming or snapping behind
the firing line or any place when
M A T C H A— 150 Y A R D P R O N E
there are people in front of you.
E V E N T 2— S W IM M I N G M A T C H f
4. Do not taLk to Range Officers
Five shots a,t 150 yards, any mag
or spectators wher action of your
Swimming match, open to all, dis
azine ride, any sights not including tance 100 yards.
rifle or pistoll is closed.
At least four to
5. After completing your shooting, glass, 6 inch bull’s-eye, prone position enter.
open the action of your rifle or pis*- Twenty-five cents to enter.
PRIZES—First, $5 in gold; second
PRIZES— First, large gray finish $3 in gold.
tol and lelave the firing point with
silver prize cup presented by the
it open.
B I L L Y H I L L AlN D H I S R I F L E S
Second, silver E V E N T 3— S IN G L E C A N O E RA CE
6. Field Glasses, use of.
Compet William Tell Club.
itors may use field glasses or small and copper cup.
Billy Hill, the Rernington-U. M. ,C. telescope in spotting shots.
Single canoe race, distance one
expert, will be with us, and besides
7. Firing, unauthorized: No firing
M A T C H 5— R A P ID F IR E M A T C H
mile, open to all.
Must be at least
having charge of the trap shooting, except at the target in prescribed
three canoes entered.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE will give an exhibition o f trick and matches or practice will be allowed Rapid fire match., five shots in PRIZES—First, Patrick-Duluth Bigfancy shooting—an exhibition which without special permission from the twenty seconds. Any magazine rifle,
We have for sale and for rent for
ger-Than-Weather outing jacket pre
the season of 1916, several cottages all probably cannot be duplicated by Executive Officer.
Any violation any ammunition, any sights not in- sented by F. A. Patrick & Co., Dulfumisheddn good locations on Range- anyone in the country.
of this rule will disqualify the of cluding glass.
Off hand position, at j uth, Minn.
(One of the finest
ley Lake and other localities in RangeSomebody is going to carry away fending competitor for the entire 100 yards, 4-inch bull’s-eye. Twenty-: jackets that can be purchased). Secley Lakes Region.
five cents to enter.
Local agents for the following kinds some remarkably fine prizes, and the meeting.
Iond, folding pocket Kodak presented
of insurance: Fire, Life, Accident, experience of the past two years
8. No competitor shall in any
PRIZES—'First, large copper
' by Berry Paper Company, Lewistcn,
Automobile, Marine, Plate Glass, Bur shows that anyone has a show to get match change hljs .rifle during
the silver cup presented by William Tell Me.
glary, Postal and Tourists’ Baggage. his share.
Look the list over. There match, unlesig it becomes unservice-j Club
Buy your Surety Bonds from us and
E V E N T 4— MOTOR BOAT RACE
avoid the embarrassment of calling on are an unusual number o f beautiful able, which fact must be verified by a
cups, besides rifles, revolvers, fish Range Officer.
6— G.
M.
PARKS
CUP
MATCH
your friends.
FURBISH & HERRICK,
reds, and all sorts c,f sporting equip
MATCH.
1
9. Any persoin, whether a compet
Motor boat race open to all. meter
Rangeley T r u s t Company Building,
itor or not, interfering with any of
boats on Rangeley Lakes. Distances,
Rangeley, Maine. ment.
Five shots slow fire, standing po handicaps, etc., to be arranged by the
This outing ought to be especially the firing squads or annoying them
attractive for the ladies., for there :u any way will at once be ordered sition at 100 yards, 4-inch bull’s-eye. committee.
Any magazine rifle, any ammunition,
are prizes for rifle and pistol shoot from the range.
PRIZE—-Silver cup .presented by
any sights not including glass.
No Association.
ing, for fishing, and for cards'! •) ;'l ! I I I !
'jT
PR O G R A M
entry’ fee.
Special railroad rates have
been
TIME TABLE
PRIZE—Large engraved, silver cup E V E N T 5— F L Y C A S T IN G M A T C H
granted cm both the Maine Central
In Effect, May 6, 1916
THURSDAY
presented by Geo. M. Parks of Prov
and Bangor & Aroostook, which com
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm idence, R. I. To be won three times
Distace fly casting match open to
bined with the low hotel rate will
ngton for Phillips. Rangeley and Bigelow , at
Thursday evening,
dancing and not necessarily consecutively, to be all members.
outing very
6.16 P .M .. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M . Pas make the cost of the
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M
come property cf one person. Winner
moderate.
The Maine Central "will cards at tbe hotel.
PRIZE—Bristol steel bait casting
and from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
for year to have name engraved up rod with agate tip and guides, pre
sell
tickets
good
going
June
29-30
P M
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A . M. and leaves at and July 1, limit for
on it.
Cup is now at -State House, sented by Horton; Mlflg. Co., Bristol,
F R ID A Y
return until
11.00 A. M.
Augusta.
Won in 1914 by Major Conn.
As fine a steeil red as can
July 3.
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
Forenoon, beginning at 8.30, rifle Langdon 'Chilcott, Bangor; in 1915 by be made.
from Phillips at 6 23 A. M .. and from Phillips and
J | VI
l ,
J
| J ’ ,
Rangeley at 1.37 P. M .. and from Bigelow at 1.25 O F F C E R S
O F T H E A S S O C I A T I O N events cn range in rear of hotel. Paul Brown, Rockwocd.
P.M.. and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M . and
Matches 1-2-3-4-5-6.
S P E C IA L F IS H IN G P RIZ ES
5.46 P. M. Passenger train leaves Stro n g for
M A T C H 7— W. G. H I L L M A T C H
President, Robert J. Hodgson, Lewis Afternoon, begimniiing at 2.00, water
Bigelow at 5.50 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A - M.
sports.
Double canoe raceSingle
To the lady catching the largest
ton.
and from Kingfield at 8.10 A . M .. and from Farm
W. G. Hill match for guides and
Swimming match.. Mot
(Continued on page six).
R. C. White- canoe race.
ington at 11.45 A . M . Leaves for Farmington at Secretary-Treasurer,
Ten shots with Rem
or boat race.
Fly casting match. wardens oply.
8.45 A. M. Bigelow. 9 30 A . M . and Phillips at
house, Auburn.
1.40 P. M.
All in full view ington .22 caliber rifle and U. M. C.
Vice Presidents:
H. W.
Ricker, Trap shoot at 5.00.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farm ingammunition at black clay ball in mid THE CABIN B O A T PRIMER
from
the
hotel.
Poland;
C.
C.
Wilson,
Auburn;
J.
ton at 6.00 A . M. and 1.16 P. M. For Rangeley at
Evening
at
8.00,
meeting
of
Assooia
air.
No entry fee.
6.13 P. M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
HIS is a very in
J
Pooler, Portland; Charles A.
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.08 P. M . From Rangeteresting and in
tion in annex, with brief discussion
PRIZE to be announced.
Hill,
Belgrade;
Daniel
F.
Field,
ley at 1.15 P. M.
.
structive lo o k on mak T H E
of
matters
of
interest
to
this
organ
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7..JU A . Phillips; Stanley
Bisbee, Rumiford;
ing cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
M., Rangeley 1.20 P. M.
M A T H 8— D. M, P A R K S M A T C H
Dancing and cards to fel
William F. Campbell,
Cherryfield; ization.
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIMER
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves^ for Farm
low.
of the various streams
ington at 11.25 A . M . and arrives from Farmington Chas, H. Fogg, Houiton; L. P. SiWett,
one
can
trip
on
with
a
Ten shots, off hand, any .22 rifle,
•t7.60 P. M.
„
. Bangor; W ilbur T. Emerson, Augus
Mixed Train leaves Rangeley at 7 30 A . M. and
any ammunition, any sights not in cabin boat, how to
SATURDAY
ta- Harry A. Chapman, Bangor; Hen
equip for such a trip,
arrives at 3.45 P. M.
cluding glass.
German ring target what to -wear and eat,
ry
A.
Free,
Lewiston.
8ALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong at
Open to all members cost of a two month’s
Forenoon at 9.00, matches 7-8-9-10. at 50 yards.
1.20 P. M. and for Bigelow at 6.15 P. M.
trip. It gives descrip
fyj/mandSSp*tn
No entry fee.
Afternoon, all unfinished events. If and ladies.
KINGFIELD. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow
O U T IN G C O M M IT T E E
tions and diagrams,
PRIZE—'Large engraved silver cup photographs
at 9.00 A. M. and 6 38 P. M. For Farmington 12.40
regular matches have been complet
and chapters on construction,
P M. Passenger train arrives from Farmington
Shooting—Ohief Range
Officer, ed, extra email! bore matches will be presented by Henry B. Estes of Au when to float, when and where to land and
at 6.35 P. M. and from Bigelow at 11.45 A . M . and
arranged, and suitable prizes offered. burn in memory cf former president other useful hints. Book is compiled of
Herbert
L.
Welch,
Haines
Landing.
8.25 P. M.
*
Evening at 8.00, presentation of D. M. Parks. Must be won three facts and observations made by the author.
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.45 A . M. Range Officers, Ed. H. Loweill, Oquca
contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and arrives from Strong at 10.45 A . M . Leaves
times, not necessarily consecutively It
soc; J, Lewis York, Loon Lake; W. prizes and dancing.
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
for Bigelow at l.P . M. and arrives from Bigelow
l'< become property of one person.
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
0 . Hill, Portland.
at 4.15 P. M.
Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, H ow to
Winner for year to have name en Trip
L IS T OF S H O O T IN G E V E N T S
BIGELOW. Passenger train arrives from KingW ater
Sports—iLeemain
Wilcox,
Bui'd a Cabin Boat. The_Cabin B oat’s Equipment,
graved upon it.
Cup is* now at Furnishing's and Furniture, Odds and Ends o f
field at 10.00 A . M. and from Farmington at 7.28 Rangeley; James E. Wilcox, RangeEquipment, The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
P. M. Leaves for Farmington at 10.50 A . M. and
Has
been Launch, W hat to W ear, T hings to Eat, Cabin
M A T C H 1— 100 Y A R D S L O W F IR E State House, Augusta.
ley.
Beat
Expenses, Cabin Boa ting_ W aters, Maps and
7.35 P. M.
won twice (by Ed. H. Lowell of Landing
Entertainment—Charles B. Carter,
Lists, Floating, Floating at N ight and in
;* Mixed train arrives at 2.10 P . M. and leay es a
Fogs,
Going Up Stream, W eather, Making Fast
Five shots slow fire. Standing po Oquossoc and once by Dr. D. W. and Some
Auburn; ; Henry A. Free, Lewiston;
Rope Hints. Land ngs. Troubles, Care
■3.10 P. M.
sition at 100 yards, 4 inch bull’s-eye. Wentworth, Sanford.
of the Boat, W ays o f M aking Money. On M aking
SUNDAY T R A IN .
Arthur H. Cooper, Auburn.
Notes, Land H ints. P hotographing. Game and
Leaves Rangeley for F a r lington at 10.50 A . M .
To the lady making the highest H unting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and F ishing,
Any rifiie without set triggers, any
Phillips, 12.25 P. M-, Strong 12.47 P. M. and
im usem ents. Books. T ra p p er’s Canoe, A Cabin
sights not including glass. 25 cents score in this match will be given Boat
R
E
G
U
L
A
T
I
O
N
S
G
O
V
E
R
N
I
N
G
Coon H unt.
rives from Farmington at Strong, at 2.JZ P.
silk
shirtwaist
pattern
presented
by
to
enter.
SHOOT.
Phillips 2.43 P. M. and Rangeley 4.25 P- M.
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 51.00.
PRIZES— First, Winchester 1910 the Bates-Street Shirt Co., Lewiston'
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
Matches open to members and fam- Model .401 seif loading rifle presented Me.
Phillips, Maine.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
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TRIP WITH “ SCHOONERMOBILE”

lady.
They are now refugees in
LONG
this cciuntry, living in New York,
and are among those who for the
ISSUED WEEKLY
first time are spending some time
'~i .M.aine ^nd express themselves as
D R IV E R M U S T N E V E R N E G L E C T
much
delighted with this place. Tues
Phillips, Maine
T H A T PAR T OF AUTO.
I
day tine young lady caught her first
American trout, 2% pounds and sev
L . B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager eral small salmon.
“Cut Out,” Almost Universally Forbid
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Bowles of Sum
den by Law, Really Is Absolutely
mit, N. .J, madte a short stay here
Unnecessary on Machine.
O U T IN G E D IT IO N
pages ...........................................$1.00 per year this wieek.
M. and Mrs. James H. Work, Jr.,
Let us consider the case of the muf
L O C A L E D IT IO N
among the
fler, too often neglected. The exhaust
It and 16 p a s e s ................................... *1.60 per year of Lawrence, L. I., are
Canadian. Mexican, Caban and Panama sub- bridal couples who pass June days at
valve opens while the burned gas is
acription 00 cents extra. Foreign subscription
still under a pressure of from twentythis hotel.
6 cents extra.
five to thirty pounds per square Inch.
Frederick Skinner entertained his
If this were exhausted directly Into the
nephew, Gerald N. Thaxter of Boston
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
air the resulting noise would stifle
»9#9. at the postofflce at Phillips, Maine, under over Sunday.
conversation in the car, aanoy every
Mr, and Mrs. M. W, Stoihr of Pasth e A ct of March 3. 1879.
body along the street and very quickly
sad©, N. J., were week-end guests.
get the driver Into difficulty with the■Mrs. Cynu® Walker and maid of
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
police. The muffler prevents all this.
state ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping. Camp- San Francisco, -Cal., who are travel
It provides a chamber in which these
ag and Outing news, and the Franklin county
Ezra Meeker, transcontinental traveler, just before leaving Washington
ing through the east in a touring car,
exhausted gases may expand and cool,
ocally.
on his cross-country trip in his “Schoonermobile” bound to Olympia, Wash.,
accompanied
by
her
friend,,
M
ins.
A.
somewhat and at the same time breaks
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
a distance of &,560 miles
up the pressure by allowing it to leak
N. Talbot of Washington, D. C., ling
and game photographs from its readers.
out slowly through a number of very
When ordering the address ot your paper ered here for a short time this week
signs which decorate the vehicle:
banged, please give the old as well as new
small holes instead of letting it loose
while making a tour through Maine.
“To
retrace
the
Cumberland
road
d dress.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Stanley have
and the Oregon trail and to report to in one “ big noise.”
In the early history of the automo
congress conditions and the probable
been, joinedi by their friend, E. E.
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 15, 1916.
cost of building a national transcon bile mufflers were not used and every
Seavey of Boston L r a few days1’
O L D T I M E P IO N E E R H A S S T A R T E D tinental military highway is the ob body for blocks around knew when an
fishing.
<,
ject of this trip across the continent. auto was coming. As the automobiles
ON LONG T R IP .
Mr. and' Mrs. Joseph T. Richards
“ As a matter of preparedness for increased in number this became a.
of Philadelphia on their return for
war or defense; of vital importance nuisance and was stopped by law.
another season were 'heartily greet
for developing the resources of the Then they sought—indeed had been
In His "ScHoonermobiLe” Ezra Meeker,
ed by old friendls on, Tuesday.
nation; to honor the pioneers who seeking—a means of stifling the sound..
Eighty-five Years Old, Has Un
W. B. Wadsworth of Plainfield, N.
opened the way first to the - middle InHhe early muffler there was troubfe
dertaken Arduous Journey.
J., has been here this week while
West followed by conquest of the because the gas would back up in the
Mrs. Marble Hostess For the Ad arranging to open his camp an Gull
farther West, ‘Pioneer Way’ will stand cylinder and decrease the power of the
Ezra Meeker, transcontinental trav unique in history.
motor. It was thought there was no
Pond for the summer.
vance Club of Dixfield.
eler and pioneer, arrived in Washing
way to decrease the sound without de
“
First
traversed
by
hardy
men
on
Messrs. Francis Wells and Otto ton recently in a “schoonermobile,” in
creasing the power; therefore the au
Marte of Hartford, Conn., spent part which he will make the trip from that foot and alone, followed by the ox
tomobile manufacturers devised a
team
and
the
stage
coach,
and
now
of the week at this hotel.
city to Olympia, Wash., a distance ol destined to be thronged by automo valve to “cut out” the muffler on the
(Special Correspondence.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Sullivan, of 3,560 miles.
biles, history record? this as the great car whenever extra power was desired.
Ramgeley Lake House, Rangeley, Newton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. B. Ful
Mr. Meeker is 85 years old. He has est world thoroughfare of record.
Sometimes the back pressure was so
June 14.—Late yesterday afternoon ler of Framingham, Mass., are enjoy made three trips across the Oregon
“ You can aid in reviving this an great as to interfere when driving
one of the most brilliant rainbows ing a ten, days’ stay at the hotel.
trail by ox team, the first in 1852.
cient way by casting your influence to through heavy roads or up hills. The
added to the beautiful picture of
This time he will travel by automo induce congress to pass the bill now “ cut out” let the gas exhaust directly
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. MacDonald and
Rangefey in mid-June. Like a cloth daughter, Mi®® Gertrude MacDonall bile, the appearance of which has pending Inaugurating the work for a into the air instead of going through
of gdld Dame Nature lias covered the were among the Bostonians who tar been converted so as to resemble an great national highway as a measure the muffler. At the present time near
oldtime “ prairie schooner.” The ob of preparedness, of development and ol ly every city has a law prohibiting the
lawn® with millions of
dandelion ried for over Sunday.
ject of his- Journey is explained by duty to perpetuate the memory and use of muffler “ cut outs.”
blossoms that add much to the pic
Mrs. Ralph, R. Kendall and child
As a matter of fact, those well posted
honor the pioneers who first opened
ture.
ren of Providence, R.^ I., are spend
the way.”
on automobile engines understand to
On Monday afternoon Mr®. Wm. S. ing a few weeks with her parents,
day that the “ cut out” is absolutely
Marble entertained the Advance Club Mr, and Mirs. J. B. Marble.
disposition so chronic with tneHittie unnecessary if the muffler is kept in
ci Ddxfieiid of whicihi she is a. mem
Ja®. A. Brigham and Charles R.
ones who have to live in the hot, stuffy proper condition. Muffler manufactur
ber.
These ladies in winter time Adams went over to Loon Lake to
ers have,been able to produce a design
and congested centers.
met at the horn© of some member try the flsl'-ing Tuesday and Mr. Brig
with which there Is no back pressure
“
And
have
you
noticed
the
way
the
on Monday afternoon, and their an ham wen the cigars by landing a
at all.
Enables Owner to Make Frequent business and professional men are buy The average driver, however, does,
nual meeting which will! Long be re 3% -pound salmon, on the fly.
ing cars for their individual use? They
membered was this week when they
A pleasant party from Gorham, N.
Escapes From the Cares
don’t want them simply as pleasure not know that his muffler needs as
accepted Mrs. Marble’s invitation to II., are here for two weeks’ stay, in
cars, but they have come to know that careful attention as any other part of
of Business.
meet with' her at the Rangeley Lake cluding J, B. Marble’s brother, Dr.
after a nerve-racking day in the office the mechanism and so he neglects it.
House. The following party left Dix Henry Marble, his son and wife, Mir.
there Is nothing more restful and more In these days of noiseless cars it re
field cn the noon train: Mr®. George and Mrs. T. L. Marble and daughter,
exhilarating than a ride In a comfort quires a great number of very small
Stanley, Mrs. W. Giles, Mrs. J. S. Mrs. Walter Weston and son, Master MEANS FEWER DOCTOR BILLS able machine. The driving of the car openings inside the muffler. These be
itself relieves their minds of th*e busi come clogged with soot or carbon from
Sturtevant, Mrs. J. S. Sturtevant, Jr., Henry Marble Weston.
ness strain and the swift speeding the exhaust. The deposit collects very
Mrs. Marris Keith,, Mrs. George Gray,
No more delightful or happier Change of A ir and Scenes, So Benefi through the country air serves as a rapidly, especially when the grade of
Mrs. Henry Marsh, Mrs. Carroll party come to tines© lakes each
cial to the Health, Always at Com
better tonic than doctors can pre the oil is poor or too much oil is used.
Howe, Mrs. Pease, Mr®, Ada Murch, j spring far tishing than this morning
scribe. In fact, the doctors themselves It also results when the carburetor is
mand of the Automobilist—
Mrs. Walter Small, 'Mists Ella Hoi-1 regretfully said good-bye until next
are among the automobile’s most en adjusted to give too rich a mixture.
Whole Family Can P ar
man, Miss Verdireina Ludden.
The Iyear. They ware John Oscar Brok
thusiastic supporters for this very rea When these small openings become
ticipate in Pleasure.
ride by train and across the lakes j en s, Charles Winpflueimer and
son. And what is good for the man clogged the exhaust gas cannot escape
Mr.
readily and naturally the cylinder of
was picturesque and Mrs. Marble1and Mrs, J. A. Wooley. Every morn
“Trade your doctors’ bills for an au in the office is equally good for the
was at the wharf to extend a cordial j ing, rain or shine, they started out tomobile,” remarked an automobile women at home, whose responsibilities the engipe is not clean at the exhaust
stroke. Result: It is impossible to
welcome.
After luaieh was served j with, lunch baskets, and the guides
salesman recent are Just as great, although of a differ bring in a full cylinder of new gas o»
ent
nature."
they adjourned to the parlor and cooked their dinners cn the lake
ly, and, in the opin
the next intake stroke. There is not a
held their annual1 meeting. The rest shore.
ion of many that
“Nothing like it! Why fish
S U B S C R IB E
N O W FOR
M A IN E full charge to explode and this means
salesman has hit
cf the afternoon they spent in visit ing is the secondary consideration,
a loss of power to the engine.
W OO DS.
$1.00 A Y E A R .
upon one of the
ing the different places of interest “ laughingly remarked Mr. Wooley
most logical and
in the village, returning in tim© for when telling of thleir outdoor feasts.
effective
points
5 o ’clock tea.
In the evening a Mrs. Wooley took the honors as well
banquet was served. The long table a*- the largest fish, a 5^4-pound sal which could be impressed upon the
mind of the prospective purchaser. It is
iu the big window of the dining mon.
Bach of the gentlemen land argued that the automobile today fur
-oom facing the lake was most beau ed one 414 pounds and plenty
of nishes the shortest, road to health be
tifully decorated with ferns and blue
cause it makes accessible to all own
smaller ones.
Violets and there were dainty handA week from next Saturday mem ers pure, open, country air, recreation
painted pfliace cards, and tlhe menu an bers of tlie Maine Dental Associat advantages, almost unequaled in pleas
excellent one for which the hotel is ion and friends are' earning for their ure, and countless other means of
noted..
The remainder of the even annual meeting which will be held at driving away the worries o l business
ing the ladles spent socially with the casino on M'Omday, June 26tb. life and the cares of household duties.
Conduct* a first class job printing department
“No one will dispute the fact that
songs and speeches, for the Advance They have made no mistake in choos
clean,
country
air
is
the
greatest
boon
Club includes some of Maine’s most ing this, one of Maine’s most, fascin
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
talented women.
After
breakfast ating resorts for tlhieir excursion and to good health which exists today,”
said a manufacturer of machines,
Tuesday morning the party took a we welcome them and hope they mil
“and until the automobile came into
walk alon,; the lake shore as far as have the best outing ever.
popular use our hearts went out to the
Pickford’s Camps.
Just before the
thousands and thousands in our large
boat left lunch was served and the
cities who scarcely knew what a
club as they said good-bye to tlhieir
breath of fresh air was. The horse
hostess declared the annual meetand carriage were not a convenient
MAPS OF MAINE
means of conveyance to the green
in"; of 1916 the most delightful one
in its history.
RESORTS AND ROADS fields of the open country because of
the long distance which had to be cov
W. S. Lawson of New York, who
ered and the length of time it required
cam© when the hotel opened, was
Maine Woods has fi-equent inquiries to get there. The street cars were so
on Monday joined by his wife and for maps of the fishing region? of the overcrowded that a long ride in them,
daughter for the remainder of the 3 tate, etc. We can furnish the follow especially on a Sunday, was unendur
ing maps:
season.
able.
*r
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Babbitt, Franklin County
"The automobile, however, has
.66
Mr. and Mrs. C. iM. Blakestone and Somerset County
Oxford County
. 50 changed the whole situation. Watch
P. P. Green of Albany, N. Y., were Piscataquis County
.5^ the outgoing flood of automobiles on
on© of the automobile parties tour Aroostook Countv
ggggi
.50 streets leading to the country on
We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
.M.' every holiday* and Sunday. Practically
ing Maine that spent part of the Washington County
Outing
map
of
Maine,
20x35
in
1.O
f
every
car
carries
the
whole
family.
week here.
Geological map of Maine
.35 Then get into your own machine and
Another auto party came Monday, R. R. map of Maine
f etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples, |
______
.35
three gentlemen from.
Worcester. Androscoggin County
.31 follow that great procession of pleas
.35 ure seekers. Soon you will find the
Mass., Wm. S. Allen, Dr. Oh/fiirilles S. Cumberland County
dummies and prices on request.
fields, the groves and even the road
Hancock
County
.60
Gordon, Dr. Ernest L. Parker.
Kennebec County
.36 side dotted with little picnic groups,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fisbie of Hart hnox County
.86. and everyone having the best of times
.35 in the most healthy fashion. It is a
ford, Conn., who are on their wed Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
, 6r sight worth seeing. And when they
ding trip at. the Rangeleys, register Penobscot County
Waldo County
.3t
ed here Monday.
York County
.35 return to their home at night the par
ents have one day of real, complete
E. Nortz cf Harve, France, who,
rest, far away from the tumult and the
before the war had one of the larg
turmoil of a crowded city. The chil
est coffee plantations in that coun J. W BRACKETT CO.,
dren, too, come home with new color
try ^ is accompanied by his dauightheir cheeks, new spring In their
Phillips,
Maine. In
er, Miss Nortz, a charming young
steps, and with none of thgjt imtful

MAINE WOODS

MUFFLER NEEDS CAREi

J, W . B r a c k e tt C o .

WILL CROSS COUNTRY

DRUGGISTS WILL
HAVE OUTING

AUTO'S GREAT VALUE

MAINE W O O D S

W h y n o t le t u s H e lp
you

w it h

your

a d v e r tis in g ?

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED

WOODS,
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five days earlier than in 1915.
George V. Palmer of Monti cello,
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
N. Y., with a 4-ounce rod and a
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
Morning Glory fly caught the first
record which was a 5-pound: 15-ounce
FOR SALE'—Desirable house lots in
salmon and the next day he caught
Phillips.
Address Maine W oods.
one 3 pounds 5 ounces’. Cm Friday
Mr. Rogers Buys “ Gee Whiz II,” 03),, Moosey’s ©kirn i© weathered,
To a kind o f greeny black,
Express Companies Will Be Asked his father, Stephen H. 'Palmer of
Lowell’s Fast Motor Boat.
And there are ©pete o f ned and yel
F OR SALE—'Pressed
Bethlehem,, Penn., also tried his skill
straw. Simall
Some Questions.
low
casting the fly over the pool using
pigs and sheets.
G. F. Beal, PhilAll along (his .back,
lips, Me.
the same fly and a light rod and; he
And he guards the big froht door.
brought to net a pair of salmon-, the
(Special to Maine Woods.)
FOR SALE OR KXOIIANGB— Young,
first four pounds and the second 4
(8peclal Correspondence.)
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines Oh, Moosey ha© a cellar
•ound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
This
morning
Upper Dam, June 10.—The
two pounds 6 ounces.
and light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Roes, Landing, June 13.— There have been With a name plate on it, too,
events of importance this past week George went out between showers
more guests at this hotel for the And “ Moosey’s” written on it,
Phillips, Me.
ip this quiet sport where the- auto and first landed a 3-pound 3-ounce
month of June than usual, and at thi: So hi© name is plain to you,
horn is not heard to tcot is the fly salmon, then the first trout of the
FOR SALE—Tihe W . C, Beal farm. early date parties have come to re As he guard© the big front door.
fishing commenced in the famous’ odd season which he brought up to the
B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.
main until October.
pool and one of the fishermen reel house and placed on the old steel
The fishermen during the stormy
ing in and this morning starting for yard® which for over 50 years have
FOR SALE OR TO REJNT—Camp in days have preferred to enjoy a smoke Oh, toe’s hitched to a pine tree,
By a little steel dog chain,
the St. Louis Convention, John W. done duty weighing fish caught from
Maine woods, fully furnished, all con before the camp fire to being rowed
And he never has a shelter,
Watkins of the 17th New York As these waters’, and while all guessed
veniences, including motor boat. For over thie Lake in the rain.
In sunshine or in rain,
a©
sembly.
Mir. Watkins, who ha©’ been the weight watched the scales
particulars apply to Maine Woods.
Camp Burns is now taken by But always guards the door.
her© two weeks and during that time they registered 5 pound© 7 ounces.
Thomas O. Rogers of Boston who
From now until the first day of
there lias been but two days of sun
FOR SALE—Farm and land in Phil plans to remain until late in the
Oh, Moosey’© never eaten,
October great interest will be tak
shine,
never
had
a
more
enjoyable
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five season.
C. H. Faith' and James Bix- And lie’s never been known to sleep outing during the 26 spring® he ha© en by fly fishermen in the fish net
minutes walk from station.
Write by o f Boston are with him. Mr. Rog
But always ’fore the big front door
been coming to Upper Darn. This ted a© well a© those that help the
for particulars. D. R. Ross, Phillips, ers has purchased of Ed Lowell, “ Gee
He faithful! watch doth keep,
year Mr. Watkins was accompanied tackle dealers business in the Pocil.
Me.
Whiz II,” one of the fastest motor At the Moose’megumtic House.
by his friend, Wm. B. Southerland tackle dealer©’ business in, the Pool1,
boats on these waters, and no doubt
K.
E.
K.
H.
of New York “ Maid and Express.” of Syracuse, N. Y., arrived Wednes
FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs. Good
with his friends will have delightful
day for several weeks’ stay.
Mr.
cross of prize winning birds. Special sails over the lakes.
Ur. E, D. Buntt today had great They had “ the same old guide,’ ’ B r Dougherty, who is an expert angler
%
nest Grant and caught 77 trout and
pen, 75 cents per setting; others 60
It is now very popular for newly- sport with a 4-pound salmon, and to salmon.
The largest was a 3im and has some of the best fly rod©
cents.
Hannah. E. Buker, W eld, Me.
morrow
will’
go
after
a
bigger
one.
wttdsto come cO the Rangeley®!, and
pound salmon caught by Mir. South that hang cn the books on the piazza
w-'ds to come to the Rangeleys, and Thi© is the tenth birthday of little erland and Watkins’ big one this and who opened the record list year,
FOR SERVICE— White Chester boar. Mrs. A. N. Stiles of East Windsor, Miis© Martha Burtt and she was hap
year was a 3-pound 2-ounce trout. ha© not yet tried hi® skill with the
Don Ross, Phillips, Me.
Conn., who are spending their honey pily surprised at supper time to find Their catch included eight weighing fly, but wi'l be Heard from later.
the table beautifully decorated with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry George of
WANTED—Man owning (horse to moon days in one of these attractive appie blossoms and a handsome from two to three pounds each. Boto
log cabins.
New York came today for a month of
gentlemen
paid
the
amount
the
state
drive Grand Union Tea Cart through
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Blanchard of birthday cake, and may the little asks for a license to send to their camp life.
PliMipe, Strong, Kingfield and sur
Last Monnday Hugh J. Chisholm of
Portland spent several days here lady spend many a return of the day home 10 pounds of fish. Mr. Wlatkins
rounding towns.
at Haine© Landing.
this week.
New
York came to Bemis in his priv
Mrs. D. O. Wickham of New York sent his box of 10 pounds of fish ate car for a five days’ fishing trip,
Frank
Kilgore
and
H.
Fraser
of
by
express
one
morning
and
it
reach
WANTED— Horses and young stock
Providence, R. I., came in their and her little grandson, Master Ly ed his home in New York the next accompanied by the following gentle
to pasture to the
Morton pasture
man H. Treadway of Cleveland, Ohio,
men:
George M. Seaman, E. H.
near Mt. Blue.
F. A.
Phillips, auto to try their skill! with the fish are greatly enjoying the remainder of morning and to say his family had
Williams,
Chicago, Hi.; F. H. Millin this -lake.
Jim Tracey of Lewis
a feast only half expresses it.
Mir.
Maine Telephone 36-2.
June at this hotel.
ham, of Kalamazoo, Mich.; F. E.
ton is with them.
lo u r Haverhill, Mass., gentlemen, Southerland also sent his box of Tufts and L. M. Bickford of New
FIREARMS AND ANTIQUES. Buy,
It is pleasant to welcome Mr. and
Dr.
H, L. Conner,, Dr. J. F. Cfoaton’ fish by morning express, but it was York and E. W. Ccx of Portland.
of Lynn.,
sell, exchange all sorts of old-time Mrs. Warren M. Breed
five days before, the box wa® de
and modern fire-arms. Stephen Van Mass., who are again here for June and son, Francis Oroston and f . E. livered to his home, and the disap They had for guides, Fred Fowler,
Hutchinson
find
the
fishing
good
Frank Fall, Waiter Wight, Claton
Renssalaer, Antique®, 22 East 34th days.
Mr. Breed has landed one 3pointment of his family when they
even
if
they
have
not
yet
caught
any
Sweatt and the “ chefs” were guides
pound
©salmon;
Tom
Canadian
guide.
Street, New York.
Dick O’Brien opened the box of rotten fish can George Thomas and Joe Moran.
It
Geo. C. Farrington and daughter, over three pounds.
better be imagined than expressed.
. .
..
.
. ...
WANTED—First-class man cook for Miss Ruth of Peabody, Mass.,
._
,.
j.
.
snu®t be the bug fish knew of their
are and Otis Bean are their guides; and Now
comes
the
question
whose
fault
boys’ summer camp, North Belgrade, much pleased with log cabin Wife here they will have a good catch to take
..
.
„ . , coming and did not announce where
was it that thi© box, plainly mark„. .
„
,
_. . .
Maine.
Best of references required. at Haines Landing.
.
„„
, ,
,
, , , they would be, for the party had poor
George Henry home no douibt.
ed,
telling
the
contents,
etc.,
should:
/
’
.
..
Good pay to right man.
Apply to Huntocn is their guide.
J. O. Thompson, Jt ., of New Bed . ’ .
,
.
.___ __ _
r. „ > luck but a grand, good outing. Every
be
five
days
going
from
Upper
Dam
.
*
„
.
T h
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.
and. at noon
On their return from Kenmebago ford, Mass., reefed in tonight and re to New York, and ®it is a question the : day• they went fishing
•
.
turns
home
tomorrow
with
plenty
cf
.,
.’
____ _. had dinner cooked on the shore.
be answered
,
, .
FOR RENT—“ Birch Point Lodge,’ Lake the following party from Lin small fish, but none over three gentlemen intends,,, will
.
Whole the fish chowder was being
and the matter will be (heard from
situated on Lake Mooselookmeguntic coln, N. H., were so much p'lea:sed pounds, Irvin Fancy guidemade they put up a target of 1 ^
with
the
place,
they
have
taken
two
directly opposite
‘ ‘The
Birches,”
Frank Kenney of Lowell,
Mass., through tlie Moil and Express a® well inch bull’s-eye at 50 yard®’ distance
of
the
camps
in,
the
circle
far
two
as
other
papers.
I
think
it
has
known as the Newport of Maine.
who has been at Black Point Camp,
, „ .
, and with a 22 high power Savage
t e ® t«J0r saw every pound of t r o u t , ^ m
etaottag. Rrauk
Unquestionably the most beautiful weeks, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Henry and was a week-end guest.
little daughter, Dr. and Mrs. E. D.
and salmcn caught in Maine and Fall with 65 out of possible 75 mad©
spot in the Rangeley Lake country.
This
is
the
first
evening
it
lias
Buntt.
Archie Lufkin is the guide.
sent to the home of the fisherman,
Comfortably accommodates fourteer
The wooden dog, “ Moosey,’’ who for been warm enough to sit on the cost© from $5 to $10 a pound and tl© best score closely followed by
persons, modern plumbing, ice house
piazza
and
all
hope
the
summer
Mr. Chisholm.
Fred Fciwler and
years has been biitc-hed in front cf
when they willingly pay that price to
full, wood shed stocked, m otor boat,
days
have
come.
Clayton
Sweatt
did
some good work.
the hotel, and everyone who has a
prove the stories they tell about This morning the party went home
rowboats and canoes, all in good
camera “ shoots at,” and all step to
the Rangeley fishing at their clubs, by early boat, Mr. OMishelm plan
condition.
Salmon and trout fishing
look at and. ask questions, little 12
why should the box be five days on, ning to return to Haines Landing in
Apply to J. L. Kraus, 29 Broadway,
Right Thing to MacePtain.
year old Miss Henry wrote this poem
Mr. Southerland will en a few days with Mrs. Chisholm and.
New York City.
Never
ask
how
much
you can get for the way?
about:
an article. Ask at how low a price you deavor to knew why, and it is hoped take a trip via. Lincoln Point to
find out who is to blame.
can sell at a profit.—W. Whitely.
WANTED— Men to work on Kingfield Oli, Moosey guards the portal
Magaliloway.
Hundreds cf fly1 fishermen all
Dr, E. W- Moyer of Waterbary,
bridge.
Rate 25 cents per hour Of the Moose’meguntic House, ,
over the country are eager to know Conn., with, Chester Sweatt
guide,
Come ready to work. Address Sand And nothing dares to enter
Universal Coin.
when the fish commence to come caught 35 fish the past week, the
ers Engineering Co., Kingfield, Me.
Happiness
pays
dividends
In
the
From a lien, to a mouse.
only coin that is current in all lands into the Pool and the record is largest a 3-{pound trout.
While Mcosey guards the door.
opened, which' was June 5tb this year
and at all times.
The first party for the summer to
WANTED—A few' summer boarders
unfurl the star© and stripes from
at Grand View Farm.
Good fishing
the camp where they will be ‘‘at
and hunting.
Anyone looking for
Let us Hope ivot.
home” until autumn came Sunday,
quiet., healthful place will! do well to
“W e are just like one big family
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Palmer of
inquire at Maine Weods office.
In our suburb.”
“Is the scrapping
Bethlehem, Penn., who came as far
that bad?”
FOR SALE—Team outfit, horses,
ag The Barker in their touring car.
weighing 3200, nine and ten, clever,
Stephen H. Palmer, Jr., their son,
Optimistic Thought.
good order, good workers;
harness
who is a student in LetoeSgh Univer
The just give men a patient hearing
wagon, and sled®, nearly new, all in hoping they will show proofs they are
sity, came with them for a two
months’ vacation; also their
son,
good repair. Wild sell cheap. If in not e v i l . _______________
G. V, Palmer and aunt, Mias A. B.
terested come and see them, or adOptimistic Thought.
Palmer of Miontcdair, N. Y.
dress Box 35, Fayette, Maine.
Had justice always ruled mercy had
The last of this month several
BOAItDEIRS wanted at Camp Dewey, been unknown.
families are expected for their usual
Vannum Pond.
Best c f camp ser
summer sojourn.
vice.
Boats to let. fine beaclhi for
Waiter Chadwick has the flower
PRICE
bathing. Weekly boarders taken. Onfly JULY NUMBER
£5 CTS.
beds ail ready to set out the geran
$7.00 to $10.5Q per week, according
iums as ©con a© the sun ©’lines.
to room.
Write Mrs. H. E. Farmer,
Temple, Me.

POEM DEDICATED
TO “ MOOSEY”

Oh, Moosey is a ’gator
Of the Maine state breed,
And of Maine state gators
He surely takes the Head,
As he guards the Big House Door.

RECORD OPENED
JUNE 5 THIS YEAR

BIG RESULTS
FR O M S M A LL ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

»

... ........... .......... ......

Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms,

FOR
SALE— Household.
furniture,
stove, ice cream freezer, washing
machine, graphophone with 200
re
cords.
Sell cheap if taken at once.
Mrs. F. J. Tootliaker, P.hUMttiP®, Me.
Tel. 16-11.

Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don’t want.

Someone else is sure to want it

FOR SALE—tMy hotel, camp© and
land at Carry Pond.
Wild Sle B'
the right party .on easy terms. V/ii‘1
take house, house lot® nr farm, prop
Henry
erty as payment at its value.

We have sold things for others, and we can do the
same for you.

J Lane, Carry Pond', Me.
THE

MAN
TO
CLARENCE

Candidate

for

W IN ,
EDW ARD
PLUMMER.

N o m in atio n

to

Con-

Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,

Edited by CHARLES BRADFORD

The only all-angling publication in
America. Devoted entirely to fishes
and fishing. Fishing resort advertise
Farmer boy, cotton mi’ll hand, sail
ments, 3 cts. a word. Display, 25 cts.
er, Bow'doim College, class o f
’
navy officer in Spanish’ war, s|
ucces< a line.
Single
S u b s c r ip tio n , $1.00 a year
ful business man.
Sixteen years m
copy 25 cts.
Washington.
,,
No. 1328 Broadway,
He can meet and beat Mc-GulltLCUddy

MAINE WOOD,

gress.

—Adv.

New York

Phillips, Maine

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was-the first bottlerjhas
■the largest business and N \O IL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
1oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre1vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
i your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.
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FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOKS

Canoes, boats and equipment.

T W E N T Y -F IR S T A N N U A L M ID S U M 
MER O U T IN G .
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The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and
Game Association desires- to express
(Continued from page three)
its appreciation of the generosity of
trout during tihie meet wall- be given the follow img companies, clubs and
HUNTING DOGS
T h e following books are endorsed
a steel fislh red presented by the J. individuals' who have helped make
e s c r ib e s in a
•H. Stetson Co., Lewiston, Me.
the meet a success- by their donations by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
To the gentleman catching ' the of prizes.
ner, the
training,
pers and sportsmen in North America.
handling, treatment,
largest trout during the meet wilil
T h e information they contain is re
breeds,
etc., best
be given a Martin’s “ DeLuxe’’ enam T H E W I L L I A M T E L L C L U B
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
el lijne vanned at $5.00 presented by T H E MAIiNE C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D
hunting, as well as
E. J. Martin’s Sons, RocikviUe, Conn. H A L L & K N I G H T H A R D W A R E CO., tual expiences and successful experi
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
This is one of the very finest fish
Lewiston, Me. ments of men who are leaders in the
not intended for the
limes manufactured.
Lewiston, Me. different branches covered by these
J. H. S T E T S O N CO.
field trial dog men,
Me.
For tine largest salmon caugflit dur B E R R Y P A P E R CO.,
Lewiston,
but is for the real
works.
dog men who delight
ing the meet wtfill be given a Mart RICE & M I L L E R CO.,
,
These books shuuld be in the
in ghases that are
in’s “ Highest Quality” enamel line
Bangor, Me.
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
valued at $3.50, presented iby E. J. B A T E S - S T R E E T S H I R T CO.,
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
the
woods,
either
for
pleasure
or
Lewiston, Me.
Martin’s 'Sons, Rockville, Conn.
£
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Y O U N G F O L K S ' P R IZ E

For the largest fish of any kind
canght during the meet by a boy or
girl under 15 willll be given a Mar
tin's “ Kingfisher” Black
Wonder
line.
Catches should be weighed and reg
istered by the hotel clerk.
W H IS T

P R IZ E S

Whist will he -played by the ladies
under rules- to be made at the meet,
and the following prizes have been
provided.
Several .piece® of pillow tubing
presented by the Continental Mills-,
Lewiston., Me.
A quilt presented by the
Bates
Manufacturing Co., Lewiston, Me.
A pair of ladies’ sport shoes pre
sented by Wise & Cooper Co., Au
burn, Me.
T O T H E DONORS OF P R IZ E S

*

The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and
Game Association- desires to express
its ind.ebtedmes-s to the following
manufacturers of firearm-s and sport
ing equipment who this y ear and in
years -past have helped make flue out
ings a success by generous donations
-for prizes.
We would ask meimbers
.to keep -in mind that these firms are
leaders in t-helir (respective lines, and
that they are liberal donors to this
association, and as such are entitled
to es-pe-cial -consideration.

J

THE
W IN C H E S T E R
R E P E A TIN G
A R M S CO.,
New Haven, Conn.*

Manufacturers of (rifles, shot-guns
and- -small -arms ammunition.
T H E M A R L IN A R M S C O R P O R A 
T IO N ,
New Haven, Conn.

Repeating

-rifles

and

shot

gums.

Duluth,

Minn.

F. A. P A T R IC K & CO.,

Ideal Reloading Tools-.
P-atrick-Duluth Rigger-Tli-am-Wealther sporting garments.
IH O R T O N M A N U F A C T U R I N G CO.,
Bristol, Conn.

Makers of Bristol Steel
Rods and rod mountings.

Fishing

E. J. M A R T I N ’S SONS,
Rockville,

Conn.

Designers and makers of “ King
fisher” brand braided silk lines.

B A T E S M A N U F A C T U R I N G CO.,
Lewiston, Me.
C O N T I N E N T A L M ILL S ,
Lewiston, Me
W IS E & COOPER CO.,
i
Auburn, Me.
Providence, R. h
M. PARKS,
Auburn, Me.
B. ESTES,
P R E S I D E N T R. J. HODGSON,
Lewiston, Me

GOOD FISHING
AT LILY BAY
Amcm-g the recent guests ait tine
Lily Bay House, Moose-bead Lake
who have made good catdhies are F
J. Kennedy, Boston, Jack Barrets,
Baltimore and- HermanS-eligman,
Boston,.
Tine party an 6% hours of
fishing birauigbt in 14 large Dake
trout and on being strung on an or
dinary broom, handle completely fill
ed at.
F. €. Morgan and W. H.
Goodial-e. of Philadeipbd-a got three
mi-c-e ones in about two hours.
Mir.
and Mirs. R. H. Price and R. H.
Braun were out 3y2 hours bringing
in eight, -Mrs-. Price getting five and
Mjr. Braun three.
Another party of
eleven who have -been guests of R.
H, Stable at his camps- here for the
past 10 days have caught over 00
salmon besides many square tails and
-lakers. -S-omie of the largest salmon
weighed as follows:
A. E. McIntosh, Boston, one, 4
pounds; J-ohn. M-oMoy, Boston, one, 5
pounds; John DeOrsay, Waterville,
one, 3 pounds; P. H. Hogan, Bos
ton, one, 4% -pounds;
Joseph
B.
Scot-t, Fitchburg, -Mas-s.,
om<e,
4%
pounds; James- Stackhouse, Boston,
cnie, 4% pounds; John A. Co’-ldns,
Boston, one, 3% pounds.
The F. H. Kimball party of Bath
have madie large catches as- also the
Shaw and Priest party of Bath at
their camps.
The Great Northern
auto trucks have commenced
run
ning from Lily Bay to the big Bipogenus dam, carrying cement and sup
plies.

trations, 26 chapters as follows:

profit.

FOX TRAPPING
BOOK of
instruction
tells how to trap
s n a r e , poisonji
and shoot. A
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this
had been stud
ied out by one
man and he had
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered
America, more
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bonne], 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

D

escr i
b e s the

fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i o n, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various'animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Game Warden lEmery Ward of Mi-1- Steel Traps.

GAME WARDEN
HAS EXCITING TRIP

linocket had an exciting tim-e with a
bear whole on -his last trip, in the
Me. wood®, an adventure which ended
badly for the bear.
Emery, who
only on his trip carries a revolver,
when he arrived at Smith Brook saw
a big -bear seated on a -rock at the
side of the stream pulling cut suck
should have a wholesome,
ers with his paws.
The first shot
tender crust that melts into
struck bruin in the body and hie fell
the filling so perfectly that
in the stream-. Recovering himself
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
lie got ashore and made for the
pastry with the specially
woods.
Ward followed him up and
milled Ohio Red Winter
after
-some
distance came face to
wheat flour that makes
face with th.e wounded animal who
everything better and goes
farther—the all ’round flour
bad turned round on hd-s pursuer.
for bread, cake and pastry
Without a moment’s hesitation, Ward
fired again and hitting the huge
animal between thie eyes gave him
his quietus.
-Mr. Ward reports that
there are traces to the woods of jacklight hunters and hopes to get a clos
er acquaintance with these so--callied
“ sports” whose non-observance of the
game law-s must inevitably lead to a
great diminution of game when the
season opens.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

T H E O L D T O W N C A NO E CO.,
Oldtown,

DEADFALLS AND SNARES

BOOK of in-,
structions f o
trappers about these
a n d o t h e r home-1
made traps by A. R.j
Ilarding. This book]
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
and 84 drawings and!
illustrations, printed;
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever!
published. Building!
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
W h a t Is a Weed?
ber o f Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
According to Webster’s Standard dic General information; Skinning and Stretch
tionary there are two definitions of a ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
weed: L Wild growth in the nature Market; Steel Traps.

C.

H.

McKenzie
iraa iny
Phillips, Maine.

of rank grass, undergrowth, or the
like. 2. Any plant growing in cultivat
ed ground to the injury of the crop
or desired vegetation, or to the dis
figurement of the place; an unsightly,
useless or injurious plant. The follow
ing note is added: A weed is a plant
that is not wanted. There are, there
fore, no species of weeds, for a plant
that is a weed in one place may not be
in another.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SEND HLL
ORDERS TO

Part 1-Hunting: Dogrs, Night Hunting. The
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry, Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk. Opossum and Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound, Training
-Specific Things to Teach. Training-Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2 Breed
ing and Cate o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog. Care
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ailmerits of the D ost. Part 3"~Dogr Lore--Still T railers vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound. The
Beagle, Dachshund and Basset Hound, Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies. House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—Hia Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms. #

CANADIAN WILDS
ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years— from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

T

The Hudson’s Bay Ci mpany; The "F ree Trader"
Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver.
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid. Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil. A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet. Deer SicknesB, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The" Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping. A Pard Neces
sary, A Heroic Advenmre, Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison,

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

the
various makes
[and tells how to use
them. Also chapters
[on care of pelts, etc.
[This book contains
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few'Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T capping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When -to Trap'
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
e s c r ib e s

FUR FARMING
BOOK of
information
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits,
care, etc., and is
t h e recognized
authority on fu r
raising—now in
fourth edition— !
written from in-!
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s .
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less.
Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising. Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

A
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Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting
S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly-40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 6 0 cents.

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of in
struction, giv
A
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that^
is if you want to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follow's:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Se.ts; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

T

HIS is one of the
m o s t practicalbooks on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the -woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
^ 'T ’ HE most practi■M
cal book on fishSC IENCE OF! : ing ever published.
T h e author says;
FISHING
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
This
j 1 1 never have.”
! v'- $ / 1 - i book describes the
fish, tells their habits
■L f t j lk and H O W , W H EN
and W H E R E to
.mV. •
catch them; also tells
m

_______ - .-7'..KIND of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
|illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and. Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MftINE WOODS,

SPECIAL OFFER

Phillips,
Maine

Any one of the above 60c^books and one year’s
subscription to M AINE W O O D S, outing edition

$1.25

M A IN E

T arget Tips
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
THE

MOST

POPULAR

R IF L E .'

shooting.
jf you do not believe it,
try them cm fresh bar laundry soap
in comparison with the regular bul
lets..
The ever present .22 repeater,
when properly treated, is net a toy
and considering the amount c f money involved, pays big dividends in
the pleasure produced.

This is a dark and dismal' secret,
and I really should mot put i t tin
the oolumnm anyway, hut just he twee
you and me— very
ecu Cidential’y
speaking— I wtisfh to state that the
most popular rifle is the .22 caliber
repeater.
Dozen® of the little lead ©Hagers
are so’d to one big game Tide in T H E S T A R T O F T H E S M A L L BORE
spate c f the fact that most o f the
LEAGUE.
comment and argument in the mag
azines Is on the big rifle. Perhaps
The National Rifle Association lias
the reason there is so little
com  just announced the start of the 1916
ment Is because the .22 repeater so Small Bore Inter-Club competition.
eapa/bly fill® the requirements in its A number of our .readers will, un
field.
It is surprisring the amount doubtedly be Interested to know
of pleasure which can be obtained something c f the conditions' governfrom the .22 repeater and cue hund in«; these matches.
They are, brief
red .22 long rifle cartridges during ly, as follows :
an afteruocn at the target®. The net
teach team in the league shoots ten
expense is about forty cents.
A matches1
—one each, week— fer ten
sportsman may have a shotgun, or weeks.
The distance is fifty yards,
high power rifle, or both, but no each, competitor firing twenty shots,
matter what other firearms he lias, ten of them, slow fire in the prone
somewhere (n his collection you are position and ten shot® rapid fire in
almost sure to find a .22 caMber re the sitting or kneeling posltticm—.time
peater.
The .newer light weight limit, two minutes for the ten shots.
takedowm models are ideal for canoe Any rifle made may be used cham
trips, fishing trips and ether expedi bered for .22 caliber .rim. fire ammun
tions where the main object is not ition, and weighing net over ten
hunting.
pounds- There are no restrictions in
There are two types c f firearms regard to (sights, trigger pull, etc.
which, are used for small game—the
The target for both the slow fire
.22 rifle and the veiy small gauge and the rapid fine is a ne'W one, hav
shotgun.
Of course, the man "who ing a ten ring one inch in, diameter
considers (himself a true sportsman and rings, half an inch apart.
The
does not use a slliotgun an still game black o f tine bull’s-eye is 3 inches in
as there certainly is no skill requir diameter—in ether words, the 8, 9,
ed to hit a squirrel with a ©liotgun and 10 ring® are black. .Small bore
at close range when he is sitting clubs are springing up like mush
there looking at you.
There is far room s all over the country, and the
more satisfaction in proportion to N. R. AV amtl'clipatq a record etylry
the size of the animal in knocking a in the League this year.
squirrel out o f the top o f a tree
with a .22 repeater than there is in J. C. D., Harrisburg, Pa.
anchoring a deer wtLth a high power
I am in the market for a repeat
ing sroctgun, 12 gauge, also a revolv
rifle.
There is a wide latitude in the er for .side arm in hunting fcc'g game.
choice of a .22 caliber repeater as Have considered the Colts and Smith
to weight, length o f barrel, style cf & W esson o f large calibers. Will, you
action, etc.
The length o f barrel kindly advise as to the best makes
makes no practical difference so far to procure.
Ans. You do not .state what yon
as accuracy goes and neither does
weight provided you- are able to hold are going to hunt with a shotgun so
the very light rifle steady. In select that it is rather hard to advise as
ing a rifle, therefore, you should to the proper barrel- (length and bor
If you are going to get either
pick one rifled and chambered for ing.
the .22 long rifle cartridge and stick a Colt or Smith & Wesson, I would
to that cartridge exclusively, using suggest the .45 Colt cartridge, as this
either Desmok or
semi-smokeless cartridge can now be used in either
powder.
The length c f barrel and the Celt or the new Smith & W es
whether it is round or octagon makes son.
no difference.
As to choice of act
ion, this is up to you.
The rifle D. T. B., South Bethlehem, Pa.
1. Cap you give me a practical
should he take-down and you should
be able to clean it from the breech, formula to ascertain the trajectory
for the .22 barrel!, being small,
re of the flight of a bullet?
Ans. If you. knew the time it takes
quires more care than the larger cal
the
bullet to travel from the muzzle
ibers.
The sight equipment can he any to the end c f the range, the formula
thing from the regular sights
sup to use is H— 4 (T) 2. “ H” equals
plied with, the rifle to a high, piricied the greatest height of trajectory in
telescope sight—probably the best feet and “T ” equals the time cf
sight, considering the cost, is a rear flight.
2. llow ls the standard American
peep sight with mot too small! an
aperture, the front sight to he pre target ascertained? By that I mean,
ferably of the bead type— the ques how do experts knew how large to
tion of whether ivory ‘ Dr g d d being make the bull's-eye and rings?
Ans. There are no special rules
governed to a large extent t y
the
for
determining the size o f a target.
light conditions under which, the
riffle will be used.
A very light trig The Standard American, target is only
ger pu'.il is not advisable— about a used for rifle shooting at ranges
from 200 yards down.
If you wish
four pound piullil £a right.
to
know
how
to
reduce
or increase
For ammunition use Les-ir.ok or
semi-smokeless, cartridges. You w.l.i! the size c f .the target for different
find the he'low point b-uCC-ef cartrid ranges so as to make the quality of
ges surprisingly effective fer game shooting necessary to make a given

L. F ” ATWOOD’S

MEDICINE

is a useful remedy to keep in the house, i f s so good for stomach
troubles, constipation, sick headache and bilious attacks. During
the past sixty years it has proved so dependable for man woman and
child, that in thousands of New England households it is looked upon as

The Old Home Remedy
B u y a S5C bottle at nearest store. or write for free sample.
" L . F .” M E D I C I N E C O .

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , J U N E 15, 1916.

score the same at all ranges', the tar
get and ail rings on it should be re
duced in exact proportion to the
length of the range.
This rule is
not followed however, as for in
stance the 20 yard pistol target is
smaller in proportion than it should
be.
The reason for this, is that
when the original 20 yard target was
made, most of the revolver shooting
was done woth .44 and .45 caliber
revolvers and the diameter cf the
bullet had some effect on the calcu
lation®.
3. What gases are formed in the
burning of black gun powder?
Of
smokeless? Are these gases formed
very deadly?
Ans. There are a number cf gases
produced when black powder burns;
carbon dioxide and nitrogen are amoug the most important.
Whier
smokeless powder .bums, there are
many different gases produced, the
composition of the gases depending
somewhat on. the pressure developed
in the explosion, nitrous oxide being
the principal one. The gases formed
are n ot particularly deadly a,s they
are quickly dissipated into the at
mosphere.
Of course, if they were
carefully collected and breathed,, I do
not think they would be conducive
to rosy cheeks and good health.
4. How is the range for accuracy
of a cartridge ascertained? By that
I mean the trajectory is so much, at
a given distance; how do they know
at what range the rifle is suited?
Tests, I should think, would vary
too much, to verify it.
Ans. The range for accuracy of a
cartridge is rather an
indefinite
quantity.
It is determined by ex
periment.
Trajectory has nothing
to do with, the accuracy of a cart
ridge.
5. Does the Remington Autoload
ing .22 surpass the pumip action .22
cf the same make?
As- a whole,
which is your preference?
Ans. This is a matter of prefer
ence.
C. D., K a n s a s City, Mo.
■My -22 caliber rifle does not seem
to shocit accurately.
I am. afraid I
have neglected it somewhat for the
barred Is rusted and. pitted in spots.
Can X have it rebored and rifled so
that it will be accurate again?
Ans. No.
After the metal1 has
cace been removed there is no way
of putting it back again and reboring and reri filing the barrel would
necessitate some process whereby the
barrel could be shrunk dewn small
enough so that there would be some
metal to cut away to come back to
the original size.
J. W. £., Freeport, HI'.

1. What can I hunt in Illinois in
Summer?
Ans. Squirrel's (gray, red or black
fex) can be hunted in Summer, the
season being from July 2d to No
vember loth (1915 laws).
R. C. S-, Blairs town-, N. J.
A number of shooter® around here
say that BB shot or buckshot injure
a full! choke shotgun barrel. They
also say that the single hall load
should not be used.
Ans. Ammunition factories only
load BB shot and such sizes of buckshot as will chamber through, the
choke, that £©, each, layer of shot
will pas® through, the choke without
jamming.
In, single ball loads (in the
12 gauge, for instance, a one ounce
ball isi the largest supplied. This will'.'
feed through the choke without
touching it, 6t being guided down
the barrel by the wad behind it. You
are therefore absolutely safe in us
ing any standard facto,ry loaded shell
loaded with. BB shot cr buckshot.

and walked away, while the train was
disabled, to learn that the inland
Fish and Game Department lias re
ceived word fr-om the railroad cifffiicialis that the ‘St. John express- struck
and kilted a moose near Drew and
that Game Warden, J. S. Osgood cf
Prentiss- was ordered to bury
the
carcass, which was done. The same
moose i© undoubtedly the chap con
cerned -in each incident and accident.

NORTHERN MAINE
FISHING NEWS
C A M P F A I R V I E W , E D W I N F. F O W 
L ER , PROP., P A T T E N , ME.

OUTLET

HOUSE.

A *!D

CA MPS,

M O O S E H E A D , M A IN E .

June 8.—-Fishing
continues very
good at the above resort.
Cha®. E.
Newton c f Hudson, Mass., has made
a record catch, not so many in
number® a® he lhasi in former years,
but larger fish..
On June 4th., 'be
fore breakfast, he landed a 3-pound
square tail trout, and before night
hadi one two-po-under, one 2y2 peunds
and several around one pound each,
also several, small, salmon. Mrs. Fow
ler landed a 2%-pound! trout, and sev
eral small trout, and E. F. Fowler,
Prop., a 3%-pound salmon, caught on
a ParmatPf.eene Belle Fly.
Senator
Converse returned to his heme in
Worcester, .Mass., taking with, him,
some large trout and salmon,.
M.r.
Jamie® Mitchell also of Worcester had
extra good luck in getting the large
fish.

G. A. Foster and- Wesiley E. Ives-,
Meriden, Conn., 14 square tail and
two lake trout.
A Boston- party
composed of -F. L. Deehl, E. W.
Dieheli, N. T. Libby, J. E. Lott and
W, L. Fisk, got 22 square tail and
13 lake tro-ut.
F. L. Dieheil also
secured a 5%-pound- salmon.
Leo
Bova, Jr., cf Boston, 3-pound square
tail, -and Leo E. Bova a 5-pound sal
mon.
G. M. Lanoy and wife of
Hartland, two square tail- trout, and
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Nason of Pitts
field, three lake -trout.
Cha®. C.
Stella c f Brooklyni, N. Y., six square
tail and two lake trout.
Mis® G. L.
Hammett of Troy, N. Y., two square
tail and one lake trout. Dr. and- Mrs.
P. W. Hess, Pawtucket, R. I., seven
Square Lake Camps, J. P.
Yerxa,
square tail. C, T, Sbattuck of NorthProp., Square Lake, Aroostook
boro, Mass., six square tail- and one
County, Me.-—
lake trout.
Dr. Neally, Ed. Blake
and Jce Gou’d of Bang-or, 32 salmon
Word comes from the above camp®
and three square tail -trout.
that the fishing is the best ever, a
large number of saJlmon being taken
in -sight of camp.
Mir. and- Mrs.
Lester Torbelffl of Bangor, spent sev
eral! days there last week. Mrs. Ta,rbell was very success-full in landing
several nice satllmcm. Dr. Tarbelfl- and
wife of Smyrna Mill® (hooked ten
The Inland Fish, and Game Com
nice salmon Hast week.
Mr. Sim- mission ha® posted notices for a hear
mor-s and -Mr. Piper of -Swift & Co-., ing at 10 a. m. Thursday, June 22, at
Boston, were among the lucky ones, the hotel at Chernyfi-e-ld to consider
taking 12 salmon, two large t-ague. the question cf whether or not ffiislhthree trout and- one rainbow trout in wars are required in the dams afive days, -sdlm-cu weighing from- 3 cross the Naraguagu® river.
to 7 pound®, togue 10 and 12 pound®,
It will be
remembered, that on
trout 3 pounds.
Richard Palmer cf
March
!,
1916,
a hearing was given at
Bangor landed a 7-pound salmon one
the office of the commission, at the
day last week.
State House, which was largely at
tended by interested parties.
The
Inlet Sporting Camps, C. H. Fraser,
owner®andoperators
cf
saw
mall®
an
Prop., Square Lake, Guerette,
the river said they did, not oppose
Me.
i !
I
the fishway® so muiclh on the account
of expense, whii-dh -tlhey would be
A party from. Limestone were at
obliged'
to bear, but that the water
the above camps from May 1st to
May 3rd, consisting of Harold Chase, wa® already so low that they were
bothered at times about running their
R. R. Gammon, P. E. Higgins, Rich
mills.
They also denied that any
ard Downing®, catching 56 fish cf
considerable amount of fish existed
which- only five were trout, all oth
in the river.
ers being salmon, ranging frem- IY2
to 5 pounds.
Trout -from 1 to 3 The petition© for the fishways
pounds, total weight 56 fish, about claimed that the water supply was
125 pound®.
J. B. Baliiciu, Medford, ample- for affl purpose© and that sal
Mas®., Geo, Howe, Caribou, Me., from mon-, trout and other fish1 were in
May 3rd to 13th, 43 fish, four trout, the river and that a fishway wa©
39 -salm-cu-, total
Weight over 130 necessary.

pounds.
M-r. and Mrs. H. E. Jones
of Caribou, Me., -since May 8th to
June 6th have taken five tegue, 16
treut, 46 salmon. Smallest tegue 7
pound®, largest 10 pounds, 16 trout
30 pounds, salmon aibcut 100 p-cund®.
A-lii other parties have had good
catches-.
W. A. Wait©, Rev. R. E.
Carter and Rev. R. E. Dennison adfl
of N-e-w Haven, C-onn., from May 23-rd
to June 2nd caught fi-slh every day.
Others cutside of the state who- made
good catches were O. W. Eaton, H.
C. Robinson, Arthur -Seaworthy
cf
New Bedford, Mas®-., Dr. Fred A.
Simmons-, Bro-ckton, Mas©., J. A. BUfJ. A. R., Rowayton, Conn.
E
My .22 repeater sheets to the left fington, Providence, R. I., W.
and I cannot move the rear sight. Hitchcock, Branford, -Ccnn., Dr. C
If I know which, way to move ft, I D. E-sitab-rock, Worcester, Mas®.
can drive the front -sight in the
C A P E U S , C A PENS,
M A IN E ,
notch so that the rifle willil shoot T H E
M O O S E H E A D LA K E .
true.
An S'. Move your front sight -to
The day'© catch., June 3, at above
wards the left.
This- wi:lll m ake the
resort:
Mir. and Mrs. S- B. Ham,.
bullets shoot further to the right.
Portland, five togue, two lakers, 26
pound© in all.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Sawyer, Dover, four tc.gue, 13 ih®.,
one s-ailmcn,, 5 pounds. Mr. and- Mrs.
0. E. Hoxie, Lowell, Mas®., one 6poiund salmon, two square tail,, cue
3Yz -pounds, one 1Y2 pounds, 6 to-gu-e.
Gilbert Patten and A. F. Beverage,
Camden, cne 5!4-pound salmon, eight
tegu-e, one square tail1. C. S. Ashley,
New Bedford, Mass., cne 4-pcund sal
mon, three -tegue. John Neilld, New
It will be c f interest in connection Bedford, Mass., three tegue. J. W.
with the published -story of (the Bannister, New Bedford, M-a.ss., -five
rncose which was. struck by the St. lakers, two square tail-, one 4%-pound
John expire®® near Drew and got up salimoni.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Fanr,

SAME MOOSE IN
BOTH INCIDENTS

New York City, three square tail, one
white fish, one tegue 6 pound®., two
salmon, 4 pounds each.
Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Thompson, Portland, one
square tail, two togue.
June 5:
John Ne-iM, New Bed
ford, Mass., three togue, one. 4% lbs..
C. S. Ashley and J. W. Bannister,
New Bedford, Mass., two square tail,
eight togue, c.ne 8y2 pounds. Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Ham,
Portland!, four
togue, one square tail. Mr. and Mr®.
B. P, Sawyer, Dover, five togue, two
square tail.
Mr. and Mbs. C. E.
H-oxie, Low-ell, Mas©., five togue. Dr.
and Mrs. H, G. Hiiclhiborn, Boston,
nine togue, one 8y2 pounds. H. R.
Hichiborn-, Stockton Springs, Maine,
tw^square tail.

HEARING TO BE
AT CHERRYFIELD

Your Family deserves
the Best

THE YOUTH’S
COMPANION
^

will bring it to them

E?0 Rare Issues a Year—all of the

very best—and the most also.
Twice as much reading as any
monthly magazine gives.

9

Great Serials in 1916, and
also 2 5 0 Short Stories ...

Rare Articles by Specialists, Edi
torial Page, Family Page, Boys’
Page, Girls’ Page, Children’ s Page,
Doctor’ s Advice, and ‘ ‘tons of fun, ’ ’
SEND TO-DAY.
$2.00 fo r fifty-two
Issues fo r 1916. Com panion H om e Cal
endar fo r 1916 included if you send at once.
THE YOUTH’ S COMPANION, Boston, M ast

Three Current Issues Sent Free.

M A IN E
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P H IL L IP S ,
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REDS AND BLUES
CLOSE CONTEST
Ethelwilde Camps Being Put In
Readiness for the Family.

(Special

Correspondence.)

Range-Ley, Jane 14.—A son was
born to OVLr. aawl Mirs. darl C. Heor
nimgs Jurne 3.
Tih© young man’s
name is Carl C. Meanings, Jr. Mr®.
Vetm© Bart.nhiefltdier is cairing for Mirs.
Hennings.
The stores are now open Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday evenJ-ngs.
Mins. Ada Sprague and Mrs. WMimont Patterson returned from A Hor
ton -Lodge Saturday aifteanoom..
The iSunday school officers aaid
teairfieais. of the Will-bur district en
tertained thie officers and teachers of
the Rangeley Sund-ay school Thurs
day evening,
A sodal hour and a
fine program were enjoyed. Delicious
refreshments of cake and coffee
were served.
A geographical con
test was- enjoyed.
The first prize
was wen by Miss Irene
Kemipton.
The consolation prize was wog. by
Mrs. Abe Ross.
A delightful time
Albin Polasek, the Bohemian Sculpture—Re-Creating in Clay the Making of the
was enjoyed by all! present.
First Remington.
Mins, Raymond Ross of Phillips was
a recent guest of her son, Dr. A. M.
Ros-s.
H. A. Furbish returned from Kennebago Monday, where he spent the
past week in camp.
Wi. J. Thompson, D. D. of New
•
York, wlho is spending a few weeks
at the Lake House will preach at
the F, B. church Sunday.
LEDGE HOUSE AND CABIN S] Rev. H. A. Childs delivered the
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
G E R A R D , M A IN E
Fishing and hunting.
memorial address before the
Odd
Maine’s Best Huntiag and Fishing Section.
E xcellent Accom m odations.
Fellows at Phillips Sunday.
Special rates for early Spring Fishing and Fall
R easonable prices.
Hunting Iparties. Railroad station Jackman,
Mrs. Lydia Smith of Phillips was
Me. Post Oftice, Gerard, Me. For all informa
V IL E S A N D G A N N E T T ,
a recent guest of Mrs. Orrie Haley.
tion address
Dead River, Maine
Mrs. Ellen Lake, Avon, is visiting
W . H. Bean,
Gerard, Maine
her sister, Mrs. Emily Oakes.
Mrs. Rue Prescott of Berlin,, N. H.,
B la k e slee L a k e C a m p s
is spending a few days with her par
THE E LM W O O D
J O S E P H j H . W H I T E , P r o p r ie t o r
One of the best small hotels in Maine. » O p e s all ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oakes.
A fa m o u s ^ r e s o r t f o r a n g le r s a n d h u n 
Mr. and Mirs. Frank Badger went
the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables,
te rs.
W r i t e f o r illu s tr a te d b o o k le t an d poultry, eggs, milk and Scream. Telephone. to Phillips Sunday,
-Mr.
Badger
m ap.
A d d r e s s , O c t . 25 t i ll M a y
1 s t , G irage. Address
went to bring home the new Ford
S k in n e r , M e .
S u m m e r a d d r e s s , E u s t is ,
J. F. HOUGH
truck for Oakes & Badger,
M a in e .
Phillips.
Maine
Miss Emma Russell spent the
week-end with her family.
C A R R Y PO N D CAMPS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell1 are at
JIM POND CAMPS
tending the Hardware Convention in
Open May 1 st, to D ecem ber 1st. G ood
accom m odations.
Excellent fishing.
Are open for the season of Boston-.
Reynold Grafifa-m was- in from
W rite for booklet.
1916.
H E N R Y J. L A N E ,
Phillips to deliver am automobile to
Send for circular.
Ara J. Ross.
Carry Pond, Me.
V ia Bingham
GREEN BROS.
Mirs. Lyman J. Kempton lias been
M A IN E
T R O U T B R O O K CA.V1PS EU STIS,
ill the past week.
Miss Bertha Rus
W i l l be Open F orth eS P R IN G FISH IN G
sell took her place at the library.
By May the 1 0 th. D on’ t miss it as RANGELEY L AK ES
E. I. Herrick and James Mathieson
■we g e t some fine trolling and b a r fis h 
Camp Bemis, The Birches. Iho Barker. Write
were in Lewiston the latter part of
in g at that time-. For large T R O U T and for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
S A L M O N fly fishing, June 1. W rite
the week.
f o r paticulars.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harris have
R. R. W A LK E R .Prop,
leased the F. B. Stewart house for
Mackamp,
Maine
L A K E W O O D CAMPS,
the summer.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
M IDDLEDAM. MAINE
Mrs, C. M. Cushman suffered a
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
ftsning begins about June 1. Send for circular.
In one of the best localities for fishing and severe Ul turn
Monday night,
A
House always open. JOHN CH ADW ICK & CO., hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
Upper Dam. Maine.
or without bath. For particulars write for free trained nurse is i-n attendance.
circular to
-Mir. and Mrsi. L. M. Jackson are
E. F. COBURN,
BILLY SOCLE’S NEW CAM PS LakewoodCAPT.
Camps,
Middledam, Me.
at their summer home for the sea-LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
son, arriving Last week.
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
Major Duncan B. Harrison is busof partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow.

Where To Go In Maine

Maine.

YO R K C A M P S ,

R O W E POND CA M P S

A garage to
acecmtmodate three
iLy engaged at Ethiel-wiLde camps,
making th© findpreparation® for cars has beien built at the rear cf
0. R. Rowe’s store for H. H. Her
s-ummer.
Several- guests aire aflire*'
comfortably settled for tb© aea.
. rick, O. R. Rowe and J. Sherman
Mrs. Hairriison, who is recovering fron Hoar.
kins. Bel-1 Knowltcn, who has. been
a serious illness, is not able to com©
ad present but is expected a-s soon quite ill at th© horn© of her (laugh-*
as- bier -health will permit her mak ter, Mrs. A. M. Ross, is now able to
ride ou-t pleasant day®.
ing the journey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolster of Lewiston
S. B. McCard' lias returned from
Ke-nnebago, where he bias been guid have moved to Rangeley and villi con
duct an ice e-ream parlor and candy
ing the past few weeks.
Miss Dorothy Haley 'returned Wed shop in th,© Herrick building former
nesday from a visit with her aunt, ly occupied by Mrs. Elsie Gil©.
Mrs. Otto Badger.
Reed H. Elite represents reliable
insurance companies.
Call on him
if yc<u are in need of anything in
this line.
Mir. and Mrs. William N-ottage are
keeping house over th© Cornelius El
lis tenement.
Yorks Camps a Delightful Place
Mrs. O. R. Row© has been suffer
ing with ain abscess- in her throat
for Vacation Days.
th© past week.
—M
.1
Re-v. Fr. T. J. McLaughlin of Far
mington was in, town over Sunday,
These are -busy days, at the York
returning horn© Monday.
Camps, Loon Lake, and have been for
Following an interesting attendance some time,
J. Lewis York, the pro
contest which- was waged between prietor, was under the weather a
the Reds and BLu©a of th© Junior So bit for several weeks in the early
ciety, th© Blues entertained in honor spring, and so necessarily he has had
of th© Red/s who won in th© contest to hustle since be got a n©W lease
by 14 points.
Th©
entertainment of life, and is now ready to give all
was held at the Grange hia&l Monday the glad hand.
evening.
Program:
Piano
solo,
Many guests are new being enter
Bertha Russell; recitation, Ralph tained th-ere who are enjoying the
Phiibrick; pi-ano- solo, May Gifford; early fishing wc ioh was never bet
recitation, Leora Tomlinson;
piano ter.
Leon Lake is one of th© places
due-t, Rena Tibbetts, Aletha Childs ; which cannot be excelled for its fish,
recitation, Elizabeth Cakes; recitat record.
ion, Thelma Porter; piano solo, Ber -Many improvements have
been
tha Russell.
After the program made this- season, which will add
mar dies and1 games were enjoyed to th© enjoyment and the comfort ef
for a social- hour.
Chocolate and va th© guests.
Anyone wishing a com
nilla ice cream and cake were serv bination trip of rest, fishing, enjoy
the beauties of nature, or anything
ed.
Miss Cherrie Toatliaker is working that pertains to the out cf doors,
at Hobart’s camps.
can find it by hieing to York Camps.
Miss Ida Pepper and Made Laine
After a day in the open you can
Hamden, were at Kennebago for a find all the comforts of home in the
few days recently.
modern and up-to-date private camps,
Miss Muriel Brown, is the guest of of which this place is justly noted.
Miss Isabe-Ue Russell for a week.
A. Mason Russell is horn© from
U. of M. for the summer vacation.
Just a Part of Machine.
June 7.—Mrs. Ella Blanchard and
Florence’s father, who lives in a
party of Stratton, visited Mrs. Blanch snuii! town, owns a two-seated run
about in which Florence and her
ard’s mother, Mrs. Abbott Sunday.
Monday morning the new O. X. O mamma took many rides. When they
went to the city for a visit Florence
bakery under th© management of
was in wonderland. Her uncle, who
George J. Beeh, was opened to the was driving them arotmd in his sevenpublic who showed their appreciation passenger machine, turned to her and
by their liberal- patronage.
Every safd:
“ Your papa has a machine,
thing is fresh- and clean and of first- hasn’t he?” and little Florence re
class quality and bis many friends plied; “ He only has the front part of
one.”
wish for him the best of success.

MANY FISHING AT
LOON LAKE

MOTOR CAR OF THE SEA

N 0T 1C E

I shall be in Rangeley on or about
It is tim e to choose your^Spring fish
June 15th.
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E
ing grounds. W hy d on ’ t you com e here
Please leave calls with Mrs. S. B.
and see how you like it? jgWith favor McCard.
able conditions you can get good fishing
FRANKIF. GRAVES,
enough, size considered and every thing
Graduate Optometrist.
PIERCE PONl)
else as pleasant as you could wish for in
Furnisheslfishing for large salmon and
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice g oes the w oods.
Come any ti ©e in the season. Also KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES
out. Send for circular and references.
“
C. A . S P A L D IN G , Prop.,
nice place to bring your fam ily. W rite
Developing and printing at
Caratunk Me.
to
popular
prices.
H. W . M A X F IE L D ,
Round Mountain Lake Camps. W rite forfree

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

booklet.

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
Round Mountain. Maine

Rowe Pond.

Maine

OTTER POND CAMPS
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for flshIngan.i hunting. Send for circular.

G EO RG E H. M eK E N N E Y , Prop..
Caratunk, Me
D E A D RIVF.K REGION

P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
R an geley L a k e s
R an geley,
M aine

N. E. Telephone 82-3.
RANGELEY STUDIO,
F. H. HAMM, Prop.

Osceola Farm, near the Lake
near Rangeley.
To let by month or season.

12 rooms

T h e Sargent.
U p-to-date in every
Open from May 15 th to D ec. 1 st. with two baths and laundry. All modparticular. M aine’s idea1 family vaca
All furnace heated.
Trout and salmon fishing. D eer, part ern furnishings.
tion resort. 'G ood fishing and hunting
ridge and duck hunting.
Apply
L.
D.
Haley,
Rangeley, Me.
section
Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
L ook , P rop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
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C am p s

at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
•re most charmingly situated on the shores, of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
J O F V C A R ^tL L E . Flagstaff. Me.

RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.
Thor< ughly modern. On direct automobile
route. T tvem all year. Lake View House
luly 1 to O :t.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

A marine counterpart of the motor car has been invented by Albert Hick
man of Massachusetts. It is a 32-foot sea sled of the type adopted by the
United States navy as a rescue boat for aviators, is capable of carrying more
.than 20 passengers, and attains a speed of more than 40 miles an hour. It is
the only motor boat in existence that will plane and run at high speed when
carrying heavy loads. The power is supplied by twin engines of 175 horse
power each. Surface propellers are used, causing clouds of spray when the
power is turned on suddenly, but decreasing after the boat starts. She will
turn at top speed with perfect safety; and can be stopped in two or three
lengths. Instead of being thrown out at the sides, the spray at the bow is
gathered in and forced under the bottom of the boat, providing a sort of air
cushion.

FOR SALE

ON EASY|TERMS

INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS

N. H. E L L IS & SON, Props.,
R augeley, Maine.

ust across the little cove from the
Mountain View House, at the outlet of
Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
Come to the Maine Woods
desirable place on the shores of the
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
surroundings and com fortable cabins to lake. Three acres of land. For Partic
anyone looking for good fishing and ulars address,
rest. W rite for booklet and references to
H EM O N B L A C K W E L L .
Dallas. Maine

F. C. FOWLER,
New London,

Conn.
Main Remington Factories of Today

